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GOOD E V EN IN G  '
OUR LORD HAS W RITTEN THE PROM

ISE OF THE RESURRECTION. NOT IN 
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SPR INO TIM E-LU TH ER.
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I Committee Unanimously Chooses 'Lake Contest Posh
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SCHOOL CENSUS BREAKS 4-YEAR MARK
It ’s not groin? io be Lake Bald

win, Lake Wagon Train, Lake 
'lynma Linda. Lake Idle Wild. Ij»k«- 
j Catherine, Lake Adelaide, Lake 
(> -a pool. Lake Recession. Lake 
Martin Jones— or anything like

Ill's not even going to be Lake 
Dream Boat—or anything like tha>

It ’s going to be Lake McClellan, 
and right now there's no doubt many 
Cheers going up in the audience, for 
a concensus taken by the Roving 
Reporter Indicated that McClellan 
iris the most popular of all names 

< iubmitted in the contest that ended 
Monday in The News.

Approximately 200 were submitted, 
anil C. H. Walker, postmaster and 
chairman of the Gray county lake 
committee, got his lake-naming com
mittee together Monday. They waded 
through the letters and names for 
two days and then dug out from 
Under the pile the name. "Lake Mc
Clellan,” between their teeth. The 
committee represented Pampa. Mc
Lean, Alanreed and LeFors.

The rules of the contest required 
that the name chosen be historically 
atallfleaftt, and the winning name 
first submitted by a woman at Groom 
Whcge name was not available this 
merging, has great historical slgnifi- 
cance, it is believed.

The Roving Reporter who spon
sored the contest believes that Mc- 

Yjlellan creek may have been named 
for Oen. George B. McClellan of the 
Union army, but is not certain. He 
DblhlU it unlikely that the name 
“VtoCHeUan" should be given to a 
creek lit a Confederate state—the 
Stream was named McClellan only a 
decade after the Civil war ended 
However, there were some Yankee 
generals guarding the Indians in 
this section In the early days, and 
McClellan may have been one of 
them.

9o the R. R announces another 
contest. To the person who writes 
the best history of the naming of 
McClellan creek he will give another 
price—If he can gel Mr. Walker to 
donate it.

The name Lake McClellan was the 
choice of 99 per cent of the Inhabi
tants of Alanreed and McLean, it 
was reported by Alanred citizens 
here last night. It was favored by 
the old-timers, the horse-sense block 
and by the government which is 
financing the building of the lake

Additional entries in the name 
contest may be found on page 7.

PACIFIC ISLETS WILL 
BE ACQUIRED B T 0. S,

WASHINGTON. May 12 i/P>—'The 
Navy Intends to add to Its wartime 
"line of observation" In the Paci
fic Ocean a few more islets near 
Cantcn and Enderbury Islands, au
thoritative persons said today in 
explanation of a bill pending In the 
Meuse

Canton and Enderbury now are 
claimed by both the United States 
end Great Britain
V  An' obscure $25.000 Item in a 
measure which the House Naval A f
fairs Committee approved yesterday 
Involves purchase by the Navy of 
portions of the tiny Palmyra group, 
about 1,000 miles south of Hono
lulu. informed persons said

The projected acquisition fits in
to the Navy’s plans for a half- 
circle of island warning stations 
about Hawaii. _______

JURY WEEK OF COUNTY 
COURT BEGINS MONDAY
The May term of county court will 

begin its third week Monday. As Is 
customary, the week Is Jury-week A 
MUMfl of 24 Jurors has been called to 
report at 10 a. m 

Final week of the term will be
gin May 23. The May term Is the 
second county court term under the 
four-term a year plan approved by 
the county commissioners on Janu
ary 7. ■Hie first county court term 
this year was held In March

Disney Woman 
Mayor’s Party 
Lasts'All Night

DISNEY. Okla May 12. UP)— 
Boyoboy. did Disney celebrate 
it’s whoopee regime last night!

The fun and frolic lasted right 
on until 4:30 a m.

Today everybody was on the 
job though, mebbe a little tired, 
but happy about the night's fun.

Nobody was arrested
Chief of Police Hale Dunn 

watched the proceedings, said it 
was "good, clean fun -beer was 
the only stuff I saw being 
drunk "

And Billy Baker, the object of 
the celebration stayed right in 
there and pitched like any good 
ex-cowgirl The party was thrown 
for her on account of she won, 
hands down, an election Tues
day that gave her the right to 
dictate a curfew-less regime In 
the Grand River dam boom town 
for 30 days.

The defeated early-to-bed can
didate. Mrs. Vera Silar. did just 
that.

She joined good naturedly in 
the scuffling at Morgan's Dance 
liflll until about 9 p m. and then 
hit the hay.

"Boys," she said early In the 
evening. " I  just can't hold out. 
The campaign and all, you know 
I gotta have rest'"

So the partners who'd been 
swinging her said okay and she 
went to bed for a couple of hours. 
Around midnight she was up and 
dancing again and she stayed 
with it until the string orchestra 
squeaked its last around sunup.

See Any Heads, Feet Sticking Out Windows?
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Shutdown O f Wells 
Favored Over Slash 
In Price O f Crude

BE EVEN I R E |8|

V. ' t

:

Vcu don’t see any heads or feet 
'•ticking out of the windows ot 
the above buildinp, do you? Lit
erally, no. but figuratively speak- 
there are. Above you see 
building that houses Pampa high 
school and Pampa Junior HiRh

— the 7th. Kth. 9»h, l»th. and 
11th grajes— and soon there will 
he a 12th jjrade This building is 
going to be even more crowded 
next year even though 150 will 
graduate this year. The census

report announced today indicat
ed th.»t the increase in enroll
ment next year will be the larg
est in four years. Already the 
buiid ig is fairly bulging wiin 
students.

Guymon Mail Flight To Be 
Dedicated to Crash Victim

ALREAOY HERE
Although grasshoppers are becom- ! 

lug thick on Gray county range- I 
lands and have even invaded lawns ! 
in Pampa. demand for grasshopper 
poison oompound has not yet been 
sufficiently heavy to warrant sale j 
of the compound from the office of 
the county farm agent

Fanners began yaking for the 
compound two weeks ago. A total 
r f 25 persons have applied, but none \ 
of the compound has been Issued, as 
the cost of hiring three men to mix 
the compound would not permit it 
to be sold at the price of from 40 
to 50 cents a 100 pounds. Marvin J 
Sims, assistant ;n agricultural con- i 
servation, said.

This Is the estimated price at 
which the compound can be sold 
this year, but this price is based 
on quantity sales and the compound 
cannot be sold to only a few in 
small lo s The demand must be 
sufficient In order to justify the 
price.

Persons other than farmers may 
obtain the compound but the east 
will be more than it is to the farm
ers, on account of the smaller quan
tity sold.

Grasshopper infestation in Gray 
County this year will amount to 3n 
per cent of the county's crops, ac
cording to an estimate of R R Rep- 
pert. state entomologist.

LATE
NEWS

GENEVA, May 12 (AP) —The
last hepf* of Hailr Selassie of 
blocking an Anglo-French move 
to recognize Italy’s conquest of 
his Ethiopian empire vanished to
day as a majority of the delegates 
of the league of Nations coun
cil declared in favor of recogni
tion. The council members’ judg
ment late today came after a 
morning session in which the 
fallen Ethiopian ruler made a 
despairing appeal against recogni
tion and demanded that the issue 
be taken to the whole assembly.

® -------- ®
Pampa. which will be the air mail i 

! center of the Top O' Texas area 
Ion next Thursday will present to i 
j the citizens of the section one cf ;
| the mast varied services during th" 
nation's celebration c-‘  National Air 
Mall Week. May 15 to 21. according 
to Postmaster C II Walker.

Besides air mail services between ------
22 North Panhandle towns and, .
cities, connections with Braniff and WASHINGTON. May 12 /I 
Transcontinental Western Air for Tile House beat down today a Re- 
foreign points will be made available publican attempt to turn the ad- 
both for out going and in coining ministration of relief over to the

states The standing vote was 106

RELIEF T E S T

LONDON, May 12 (A P )—The
Chamberlain government replied 
today lo bitter charges that its 
aerial bombardment program was 
lagging with a promise that Bri
tain would have nearly 3,500 first 
line warplanes by March, 1940. 
This would double the previous 
objective of 1,750 first line planes 
in service by March, 1939.

mail.
Four planes will leave Pampa at 

8 o’clock In the morning, returning 
at 10 o'clock after which a plane 
will fly to Amarillo with cuipoin" 
mail, returning at neon with mail 
from the transcontinental planes. 
The afternoon will see the same 
service.

Today Postmaster Walker received 
a letter from Harlee Branch, second 
assistant postmaster. Washington 
congratulating him on the excellent 
program

An unusual program will be car
ried out during the afternoon flight 
to Guymon, with Dee Graham at the 
plane controls. When the plane ar
rives over that city, residents will

to 39
The first amendment to the $3 - 

Ĉ .JOO.COO lending-spending bill, of
fered by Representative Bacon «R.. 
N Y »  was the minority proposal for 
the decentralizing of relief It pro
posed to set up bi-partisan boards 
to handle relief funds and to re
quire states to put up 25 cents for 
every $1 contributed by the federal 
government.

Under the arrangement. Bacon 
said, "more and more relief money 
would reach the people in actual 
need.”

Republicans said they would make 
another attempt, just before a vote

: SPANISH OUSE HEARD 
BY LEAGUE C O U N C IL

I H EA R D  --  -
' *4 Aaron Meek, principal cf Bak>-r 

school, inviting everyone he met 
'<m the street to be at Baker school 
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock 

the Baker and Sam Houston 
I softball teams, boys and girls, 
meet in a crucial game. Sam 
It will feature a Chinese youth 
mound while Baker will rely 

> of «wo Mexican boys, a 
and a

Temperatures 
In Pampa

Sunset Yest'dy TO 
fi a. fn. Today 50
7' a. m. 55
H a. m. 58
9 a. m. 60
Today’s maximum 
Today's minimum

GENEVA .Vi t. y 12 ...p— Govern 
mrnt Spains cans? was placed bo- 
ft re 11k  League of Nations’ council 
m a bit t( r speech today by her for
eign Minister, Julio Alvarez del Va 
yo.

He used the very Anc’o-It61ian 
agreement which prompted Britain's 
light, for re ognition of the Italian 
conqmst as text for a warning to 
the League that realistic diplomacy 
can lead only to war.

He declared that the recent Rome 
73iS|/fechrs of Adolf Hitler and Benito 
~.J Mussolini in reaffirming their Romp- 

Ecrlin axis "destroyed many illus-

be gathered at the cemetery over on passage of the bill, to put their 
which a w’reath of flowers will b- program into the measure
dropped. The wreath will be in hon —----------- ----------------
or of a Guymon boy w’ho lost h is! 
life carrying the United States mail.

The youth to be honored will be 
the late Pete Johnson, sen of the | 
late Mrs. Ellen Johnson and direct I 
dcscendent of General Joseph E 
Johnson who was killed flying the* 
mail in a storm between Cleveland

Í 0  DEATH IN W R ECK
and Louisville in the summer of 
1928

The particular flight will be known 
as the “Pete Johnson flight.”

fii
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P U M P -P R IM IN G  POW ER 
PLAN CAUSES FURORE

bo 1 ¡crus" created by realistic diplomats.
WASHINGTON. May 12 (AP '— 

Democratic and Republican House 
members offered conflicting amend
ments today to the $3.000.000.000 
pump-priming bill in a dispute over 
expanding or stopping federal ex
penditures for public power and 
electrification projects.

Republicans, opposing the entire 
legislation, contended it would let 
the Public Works Administration 
go ahead at once with $56.700.026 
In new |>ower developments, which

-----------------------  I by PW Vs own statement would
By THE ROVING REPORTER | anybody ought to eat that much compete with private facilities. 
The Roving Reporter has Just dis- Ice cream." Although conceding they had no

covered why the Harvester Mothers The R R. warned Mrs Brown chance of success, the minority 
Club did not make as much money i that she. Mrs. Roy Showers. Mrs members proposed forbidding use 
as they planned on the Ice cream Roy N Jones and other Harvester, of funds In the bill for competl-

The R. R. Claims Mothers 
Give Too Big Helpings 
Of Ice Cream And Cake

supper they held April 29. They gave 
too big helpings of Ice cream and 
cake

However, apparently they didn't 
learn anything from that experi
ence, and Mrs Laura Brown, pres
ident, said they would serve Just as 
big helpings Friday afternoon and 
Friday night as they did two weeks 
ago. The sale of Ice cream and 
cake will begin In the red building 
at 3 30 and continue until after 
the Juntar play ends in the high 
school auditorium.

"Why, last time," said Mrs. 
Brown, “the customers would go 
away leaving a pint or ao on their 
plates—they couldn't eat It all They 
said we gave them too much, but

• .

mothers who told the R. R that j tlve projects of any sort 
unless they made $100 they'd give 
him the works, couldn't make any 
money selling Ice cream and cake 
like that, but they have their heads 
set. So the R R. takes this oppor
tunity of advising everybody who 
likes ice cream to go up to the red 
building Friday afternoon or night
and pay your dime for a 25-cent| a  sentence of 60 days

JAIL SENTENCE GIVEN 
MAN IN SWINDLE CASE

BALLINGER. May 12 iA P )—Two 
Rowcna men. Ed Kunkel and L. B 
McCoy, were crushed to death in 
wreckage of their automobile In a 
head-cn collision with a truck on 
the San Angelo highway six miles 
west of here today.

Dean Young of San Angelo 
driver of the truck, and J R 
Young, also of San Angelo, received 
minor injuries.

Young said he pulled the truck 
off the pavement in an effort to 
avoid the crash. Crow bars were 
used in an hour-long effort to 
extricate the mangled bodies from 
the light coach.

The victims had started ic Win- 
tcK where Kunkel. about. 10 was 
manager of a Rowenn gin, was 
supervising the overhauling of a 
gin. and McCoy, about 30. was 
assisting. The truck was goir.g to 
San Angelo.

0 F 2 -T
. . . _  p m
IS  DELEGATE

Art Teed Pampa attorney, wa 
selected as one of th" 10 District 
2 T  Liens club.s delegates to the 
Lions state convention to be held 
Mav 23. 24. and 2K in San Antonio, 
at the district convention held Sun
day Monday, and Tuesday, in Lub
bock.

Representing the Pa*7tpa club at 
the convention were C H. Walker. 
Dude Baltho*pe. J. S Wynne. D. L 
Parker. Art Teed, and Roy McMil- 
lfii, secretary of the local club, and 
Harry KHley and his insfrumental 
'rio. composed of Wincer Baker. 
James Herring, and Perkins.

Mr. Kelley and his group pro
vided entertainment at the conven
tion, and were featured in a model 
’MKheon presented Monday noon by 
the Dalhart club. C H Walker was 
a speaker at a Monday morning ses 
sion

Omar Burleson cf Anson was named 
didrict governor, and El Pa*o was 
j-ekrted as the 1939 convention city. 
The convention will fit into a pattern 
f an International meeting .as the 

Liens clubs of Mexico *re holding 
heir national eonverfMcn in Juarez, 

end the New Mexico Lions are hav- 
r.g their state convention at Las 
C ruces, N. a’ the same time.

Hotels Lubbock and Hilton wor'' 
convention headquarters, with ses
sions bring held at the First Meth
odist church. Attendance was 215. 
representing 52 club.s of district 2-T. 
which comprises West Texas and , 
Hi-e Panhandle

S U M M E R  SCHOOL W IL L  
S TA R E  HERE M AY 30

B G. Gordon will have charge ot 
he Pampa summer .school which 

will begin May 30. Supt... L. L So nr 
announced today. He will teach 
mathematics.

Other teachers will be Tom HeroJ. 
history; Miss Opal McKay. English 
J. A. M^k. grade work 

The summer school will eontiniK 
tor nine weeks High school studnn > 
will be allowed ajs much as one fuil 
credit In the nine weeks

Plans are being made to take 
care of more elementary school chil
dren who need special help.

IL TO
0. S. ARM Y AND N AIII

WASHINGTON Mav 12 V - -Thr
rmy and the navy see no reason 

why United States helium, on which 
this government holds a monopoly. 
should not be sold to German zep- 
>elin interests, general Malin Craig 
chief of staff, said today

Several operators in the Pan
handle oilfield are of the opinion that 
the hutdown of Texas' oilfields on 
Saturdays and Sundays during the 
present month will head off a re
duction in the price of crude and 
that the Texas Railroad Commission 
tork th wise course. Others feel 
that Texas is being discriminated 
against.

Ed Dunigan, independent opera-1 
t r, today expressed the opinion of! 
seme operators when he said that i 
the shutdown is preferable to a | 
slash in the price of crude which he ! 
believes would have resulted if; 
production Is not curtailed Duni
gan said that cncc the price is cut 
it is hard to have it raised, but that 
in his opinion the shutdown will he 
temporary.

"I believe the oil industry will 
stag • a comeback as soon as warm 
weather definitely arrives," Mr. 
Dunigan said

GLADEWATER May 12 </P)— A
court test of the validity of the 
Railroad Commission order calling 
for a shutdown of nearly all the 
state's oil fields on Saturdays and 
Sundays during the present month 
was being talked in East Texas to
day.

Possibility of such action was 
suggested at a mass meeting here 
last night which was termed by 
John C. Schroder, president of the 
Fast Texas Independent Petroleum 
Association, as ‘‘the second of a 
scries of mass meetings to acquaint 
people with conditions in Austin.”

' A threat to seek federal regula
tion of the Texas oil industry if 

i tiie commission “doesn’t change its 
tactics" was also projected at the 
ccnierenpe of independent oil men

Schroder chcrgcd the East Texas 
field had been discriminated against; 
since the first shutdown order Nov. 
15. 1937. declaring 62 Texas fields 
had be; n given increased allowables 
while “we East Texans are held 
back "

Kar! Crowley, candidate for Gov
ernor. said he saw the East Texas 
situation as “ the effect of monopcl- 1 
ies to force the independents out of
business. ”

IT  0 FF IC ÍA L  T O  BE 
IN PAMPA TO M O R R O W

Brluatlipr Wm Geo Gilks. Divis
ional Crfmmander tor the State of 
Texas, will be in Pampa Friday j 
The Brigadier is coming on invita
tion of the Kiwanis Club where he 
will be thr speaker at the Friday 
luncheon Th«- Brigadier in addit
ion to being guest speaker at the Ki- 
wanis Club will attend a meeting 
r,r The Salvetion Army Advisory 
Eoard where many matters apper
taining lo the local program will be 
discussed.

F.nvo,v Fred Lange. Special Ef
forts Secretary ;-or the Texas Divis
ion will accompany Brigadier Gilks 
and participa,r ,n the Board meet
ing as well as renew acquaintances 
made last tall when he assisted the 
local board In putting over the fin
ancial campaign.

Brigadier Gilks' subject at the 
luncheon tomorrow wili be "Prisons 
ard Prison Reform " His speech will 
be broadcast between 12:45 and 1:15 
p m

An unusual increase in tha 
population of the Pampa 1 ndepen- 
di nt school district which includes 
Pampa and the oil field district», 
and the crowded condition of h ® . ,  
pa schools were highlight» of tko 
school census report which U M  
filed this week with Supt. L  la- 
Sone tv Mrs. Lillian Blythe, 
enumerator.
Tlie figures released today, iadic 

eat d that the enrollment for next 
year will be the greatest of all time, 
and that the increase over this 
term will be the largest In the laet 
four years.

The census report also indicated 
that the area within the school dis
trict has had a greater population 
increase this year than during any 
year of the last four. School author* 
itles were not surprised by the fig
ures which they said “do not lie." 
Desk space has been a problem all 
year and the rooms and shacks on 
the various campus have been fair
ly bulging with pupils whose number 
has increased daily.

“ I don't know what we’ll do. but 
we’ll have to do something,” one 
school board member said.

Having just completed her survey, 
Mrs. Blythe set the scholastic fig
ures for September of 1939 at 3,810 
or 154 more than last September 
when the number was 3,668 scho
lastics.

Previous figures show’ : /
1935- 36—3,629
1936- 27—3.689 1 
1937 38—3.656
1938-39—3 810
Of the number scheduled to en

roll next fall, there will be 49 negro 
children compared with 44 in Sep
tember of last year

Knowing that an increased en
rollment would be shown following 
the census, the Pampa school board 
has been studying ways and means 
of meeting the situation. Every 
means of relieving the crowded con
ditions will be discussed before any 
action is taken. Supt. Sone said to
day.

If a building program is thought
best, efforts to secure WPA assis
tance will be made, but that Will 
not relieve the situation next year.
it was said.

“We are facing a situation that 
will take time and thought and wo 
rio not plan to hastily approve it 
program that might not be for the 
best ' Supt Sone said. =

M E X IC O  ASKED T O  PIT
•LOSSES' OF

Dizzy Actress Will 
Help Pay for Banquet

LONDON, May 12 (>P)—A  de
mand on the Mexican Government 
for immediate payment of 370.962.- 
71 pesos (at current rate of $88.- 
000' for British losses in revolu
tionary actions between 1910 and 
1620 was made public today—a de
mand in which Britain pointed to 
“apparently discriminatory treat
ment" in favor of the United States.

The text ef the demand, made 
under the Ar Ic-Mexlcan special 
claims convention, showed it WU8 
presented yesterday in Mexico City 
by Minister Owen St Clair 0*MaI- 
lev ' -  £$

The note pointed out that a 
similar debt to the United States 
Government had been punctually 
discharged "and his majesty's Gov
ernment are at a loss to undentairil 
this apparently discriminatory treat
ment of two gc vrrmnentg with » p Ml . 
title ”

SCOUTMASTERS URGED 
TO TAXE FIRST AID

Scoutmasters and scouters are 
urgel by Executive Fred Roberts 
of the Adobe Walls Council to take 
I he standard Red Cross First Aid 
Course to begin at 7 30 o'clock to
night In the fire station. Tom Eck 
erd will be instructor 

Executive Roberts said that scout
ers and scoutmasters would receive 
credit at his office on their key. The 
course Is open to both men and 
women.

Tonight Dr. R. M. Bellamy will 
discuss the workings of the body and 
to demonstrate his talk he will have 
a skeleton at the station.

. ■  , ...........  H ______P  In the
helping. You won t be the suckers! , county Jail was assessed R. Davis in 

The mothers plan to use the county court yesterday afternoon, 
money (If there Is any) they make Davis pleaded guilty to a charge of 
to finance banquets for the Har- swindling.
vesters next season They've been The charge gras in connection with 
left holding the bag In the past, and a worthless check for $40 given by
now they Ye going .to make the! Davis in payment of an order of I ——  ---:-----------— *—  ------ ^  I
money to buy tilts' turkeys and: pipe from the Pampa Junk Com-1 $1 down buys an Arvin Fan tom
trimmings. ipony. . \  Filter Radio, »24.78 up. Motor Inn.

y - '  • v ;  J :  . v v ' . ' ,  . -  •.
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By ARCHER FULLINGIM 
Decorators have been busy In the 

hlRh school gymnasium all this 
week, but they have been working 
behind locked doors, and nobody is 
supposed to know what the decora
tion scheme of the annual Junior- 
Senior banquet Saturday night will 
be. except persons like the chief of 
police and the Roving Reporter 

But one thing Is certain, the 
Juniors and Seniors will not have 
the money to pay for those gaudy 
rods and rods of paper streamers 
and quarts and quarts of water 
colors until after the Junior play 
which will be presented tonight 
and tomorrow night at the high 
school auditorium at 8 o’clock.

Each year, the Junior class and 
their sponsors try to outdo the dec
orations of previous classes, and 
this year's color riot Is scheduled 
to top Ernest Cabe’s may pole of 
last season which was supposed to 
have been the decoration scheme to 
end decoration schemes.

AU Deg On Play 
At any rate, the gym Is the only

—''-V ■'

place that will hold the some 400 
juniors and seniors and their spon- | 
sors, and there the banquet will be 
served. (Betcha a malt they have i 
baked potato on each plate!)

But to recapitulate. It Is not paid 
for yet and will not be paid for un
less a lot of people pay 35 and 25 
cents to see a highly amusing play, 
"Mary. Mary Quite Contrary," star
ring Jimmy Moseley, Mary Jean 
Hill, Kirk Duncan, Bob Andis, BUI 
Ketlcr and others,

St John G. Ervine. top-ranking i 
Hkigllsh playwright, Is the author 
of the comedy which is dopey In the 
manner of Bluebeard's Eighth Wife, 
late attraction at the LaNora in 
which Gary Cooper and Claudette 
Colbert cavorted.

Thomas la Dictator 
The audience will not see the 

most interesting member of the cast. 
He is Thomas Hutchison, late from 
the state of Washington. Kenneth 
Carman admits freely that Thomas 
is the ace of all stage managers he

AUTO CRASO VICTIMS 
CALL FIRST MEETING

f l i t  NO. k Fafe •

■ 'Æ V

CLEVELAND. May 12 'AV-The 
first meeting of the Automobile Ac
cident Victim League will be held 
tonight at the home of Joseph Krai- 
ger whose spine was Injured seri
ously in a 1934 traffic crash.

The League. Kralger said, has a 
membership of 21. Of these, he said. 
18 had sustained injuries and three 
had lost sens in traffic accidents.

"We have a humane society to 
-are for injured dogs,”  Kralger said, 
"but We have nothing to oare for 
people who have been hurt by ears.”

| SA W  - - -
Young Richard Dodson waUdng on 

the Barger highway in the city lim
its and nicked him up. and be had 
his pet homed frog with him. . . .

Iks Ed Dunigan for calling the 
blows for this comer last night at 
the boxing meet.

■me
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H
ALL THE LATEST STYLES AND  SHAPES

LADIES, W E HAVE THE NEW

W E D G E S
In white, red and 

multi-colored.
Also

Misses Sizes 12 l/i to 2 A  Pair

1

F R E E !

President-Elect of
Twentieth Century 
Names Committees

Mrs. Ivy Duncan, president-elect 
of the Twentieth Century club, has 
named the standing committees who 
will havf charge of the activities 
for the year of 1638-38.

Members of these committees in< 
elude Mmes. Clifford Braly, Joe W. 
Oordon, and Hoi Wagner, member
ship; Mmes. W. R. Campbell, Ben
H. Williams, and D. A. Powell, edu
cation; Mmes. W. A. Bratton, I. B. 
Hughey, and Joe W. Oordon, bud
get; Mmes. A. H. Doucette, P. A. 
Stalling, Roy Wallrabenstein. fine 
arts; Mmes. F. M. Culberson, Roy 
Wallrabenstein. and Ray Hagan, 
Civic; Mmes. Roy E. McKeman. 
Tom Rose, and Ben H. Williams, 
better homes; Mmes. Ray Hagan,
I. B. Hughey, and J. B. Massa, soc
ial; Mmes. J. M. Fitzgerald, Ray
mond Harrah, and Roger McCon
nell, nominating; Mmes. W. A 
Bratton, W. R. Campbell, and Hoi 
Wagner, yearbook.

Webb School Has' 
Closing- Program

WEBB, May 12.—County Super
intendent W. B. Weatherred was the 
principal speaker at a program given 
at Webb school Tuesday night, 
marking the close of the 1937-1938 
session. — *-------—

At the conclusion of the program, 
perfect attendance certificates were 
presented by Supt. Weatherred to 
Floyd Catham, Adrian and Jim 
Bell Copeland, Launa and Lester 
Michical. Fred Browning, and Dor
othy Jean Kratzer.

Accordion solos, plays, readings, 
piano solos vocal solos and group 
singing, and a rhythm band num
ber were performed by the Webb 
pupils.

Mildred Martin 
To Give Program 
On KPDN Today

Mildred Martin, another piano 
student In Mrs. Madeline Tarpley 
Rowntree’s calsses, will present an 
entire program - over radio station 
KPDN this afternoon at 3:30 o’
clock.

Numbers on the program will be 
Gavotte in B Flat; Two Part In
vention, Bach; Nottumo, Grieg, and 
Sonata in C Major, Mozart.

All of these selections are to be 
given Saturday at the National 
Music Tournament in Amarillo.

Woodrow Wilson 
P-TA to Complete 
Werk for Year

Work for the entire year x 111 be 
completed at the final meeting of 
the Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teach
er Association this afternoon at 
2:30 o'clock. Preceding the regu
lar session will be a meeting of the 
executive board in the office of 
Frank Monroe, principal of the 
school.

Mrs. Don Blair will be leader of 
the program which will include a 
demonstration of all winning con
testants in band, declamation, and 
other activities. The choral club 
will sing and the band is to play.

"Music as a Hobby'1 is the pro
gram theme to be discussed. Her
man Trigg will talk on the band 
and the various instrumenta re
quired to form one.

Dinner and Dance 
To Top Evening 
At Country Club

The regular monthly dinner and 
dance will entertain members of the 
Country Club this evening at 7:30 o’-/ 
clock. /

Hostesses for the evening will be 
Mmes. Carl Smith, Howard Buck
ingham, Mark Heath, and Miss Mab
el Davis.

Get Wise to 
Constipation!

When you're constipated, it’* •  
great temptation to be satisfied 
with quick relief. But physics 
may become a habit. And they 
don’t keep constipation from re
turning. It's so much better to get 
at the cause of the trouble.

If you eat what most people do, 
chances are the only thing the 
matter is you don’t get enough 
"bulk." And “bulk” doesn't mean 
how much you eat. It means a 
kind of food that isn’t consumed 
in the body, but leaves a soft 
"bulky" mass in the intestines 
and helps a bowel movement.

What to do?-Bat a little Kel
logg's All-Bran for breakfast
every day and drink plenty of 
water. This crunchy toasted ce
real is not only rich in “bulk"—
it also contains the natural in
testinal tonic, vitamin B,. All- 
Bran Is made by Kellogg in Battle
Creek. Sold by. every grocer.

SONE ASKS PARENTS OF FIRST ¡MRS. CECIL TO 
GRADERS TO OBSERVE 3 RULES TAKE OFFICE AS

B-PW LEADERSupt. L. L. Sone today issued an n r -  i i r - n
appeal to parents o£ children who v i ill'llC I cll’ty  W  111 
will enroll in Pampa schools for P g j i G f i t  S c O U t S  
the first time next September to 
cooperate by complying with all re
quirements before the time of en
rollment.

The following statement was 
nude by Supt. Sone:

On Friday Night
In tlie regular business session of 

the Business and Professional Wom
e n ’s club this week at the city club 
rooms with Mildred Overall, presi
dent. presiding and Evelyn Hamil
ton acting as secretary, officers for 
the new year were named by the

Girl Scouts of troop two. .'•lion 
sored by tne Sam Houston Parent 
Teacher Association, are giving i 

There are three things which we j game party in the city dub roams 
wish to call to the attention of »11 Friday evening, May 13, at 7:30 Those who will take office on July
parents who have children who will o'clock. 1 are president. Christine Cecil;
enroll in the first grade for the | A variety of games, bridge, both i( vice-president, Ruth Walstad; sec- 
first time next September They are contract and auction, dominoes. l f la ry. pat Austin; treasurer, 
as follow»; 'checkers. Chinese checkers, and Gladys Robinson; corresponding

1. The Summer Round-Up blank others will be offered lor entertain- secretary, Oree Brock; parllamen- 
should be filled out by a medical inent. tarian, Mable Gee; membership, Lil-
doctor, preferably your family pi;y- Prize.-; are to be awarded lor all ¡¡an Jordan; publicity. Betty Dun- 
Blcian. We urge all parents to have games and several door prizes will baj,; education. Audrey Fowler; re- 
their children examined early in be given These prizes are being do- starch Mildred Lafferty; health 
the summer so that if there are natid by local business firms, in- Eugenia Johnston; finance, Iva 
»ny corrections to be m a d e  „they eluding the Texas Furniture, Tarp-|Ekern; public relations, Vera Lard;
can be taken care of before school 
■tarts.

3. Birth certificates may be se
cured from the P  -partment ol 
Health. Bureau of Vital Statistics, 
ht the capital of the state in which 
the child was born. This certifi
cate should be written for in ad
vance, then if the birth lias not 
been recorded steps can be taken 
to have it recorded before school 
■tarts.

ley Music. Pampa Hardware. Mitch
ell's Apparel for Women. Murfee's 
Department Store. Levine's Dry 
Goods Gilbert's Ladies Shop. Hur
rah's Lilliputian Shop. Anthony's, 
live ly and Mann, Clayton Floral, 
Farker's Florist. Fatlieree Drug. 
Pampa Drug, Perkin's Pharmacy, 
Harris Food, number six, and Plg- 
gly Wiggly, and others.

Proceeds from this party will be 
used to send girls of troop two to

international relations, Olga For 
bau; legislative. Grace Pool; pro
gram. Johnnie Griffin; and social
Maurine Jones.

The club voted to change its regu
lar' social meeting from May 24 to 
May 22 at which time the club 
members and guests will have a pic
nic at the White House club house 
at Canadian. They will meet at the 
city club rooms at 1:30 Sunday af
ternoon and go in cars. Transpor-

3. Certificate of successful vac- the Girl Scout camp this summer and tation will be furnished any club

Among the entrants in the Nat
ional Piano Tournament at Ama
rillo Saturday will be seven stu-1 
dents of Mrs. Madeline Tarpley 
Rowntree.

These musicians are Bill Haley, 
Pauline Stewart, Maxine Holt, Mary 
Lynn Schoolfield, Mildred Martin, 
Margery Lea Dixon, and Patty Mac
Donald

Numbefc to be played by Bill 
Haley will Include Two Part In
vention, number three, Bach; Sona
ta in G Major Haydn; Contempla
tion, Mendelssohn; Novelozza, God
ard; Witches Da flee, MacDowell; 
Prelude in C Minor, Rachmanioff; 
Chords, Arpeggio; Intervals, and 
Car Training. >

Pauline Stewart will play Partita 
Gigne from the first Partita, Bach; 
Sonata in C Major, Mozart; Con
templation, Mendelssohn; Hunting 
Son, Mendelssohn; I m p o r t a n t  
Event, Schumann; Gavotte in B

Pauline Stewart, a piano student 
of Madeline Tarpley Rowntree, is 
among those to be presented in 
the National Music Tournament 
in Amarillo on Saturday, May 14, 

sharp major, Handel; Scotch Poem, i>auune will play an entire pro-

CtnaUor against smallpox must be 
secured. This is issued to you by 
the medical doctor who vuccin 
ates the child.
, The Parent-T achcr Association 
of each ward schc.d will have a 
meeting ior the mothers of six-

Scout leaders o k  the public to at- 
ii nd and make Friday 13 a lucky 
evening for Uie Scouts.

year old children at which these are the citizens of tomorrow, th 
Various items will be discussed. The 
.meetings will be held at the 'line 
stated below:

Baker School. May 17th. at 2:30, ------------ -w-----------

5  Horace Mann School, May 17 a t ^ U \\ A u x i l i a r y

«2 „ ,„lh Installs Officers■ Sam Houston School. May 17th

to purchase equipment for the trcop giris wanting to make the trip. Vera 
Girl Scouts have made their tick- Lard, social chairman, will be in 

ets and tallies and they will enter- charge of Uie picnic and she will be 
tain with several musical selections assisted by her committee. Dinner 
as the refreshments are being serv-V ill be served at 50 cents per plate, 
cd President cl the club announced

In b; hall of the Girl Scouts who that any club girl out of employ
ment is urged to enroll with Pat 
Austin, research chairman, and the 
club will try to help them secure 
employment. She will also co
operate with high school girls want
ing employment

The State Convention, which will

MacDowell; Prelude in C Minor, 
Rachmanioff; Notturno, Grieg; and 
Chords.

The program to be played by 
Maxine Holt will include Two Part 
Invention, number eight, Bach; 
Sonata in C Major, Mozart; Impor
tant Event, Schumann; Gavotte in 
B Sharp Major, Handel; Shep
herd's Tale, Nevin; Notturno, Grieg; 
Chords; Allegretto in A Major. 
Haydn; Intervals, and Ear Train
ing.

Mary Lynn Schoolfield will play 
Two Part Invention, number 13, 
Bach; Sonata In D Major, Haydn; 
Sweet Remembrance, Mendelssohn; 
Narcissus, Nevin; Guitarre. Mosz- 
kowski; Minuet in C, Paderewski; 
Rustle of Spring, Binding; Scherzo, 
Each; Chords; and Intervals.

Another student, Mildred Martin, 
will play Two Part Invention, num
ber 13; Sonata in C Major, Mozart; 
Important Event, Schumann; Ga
votte in B sharp, Handel; Scotch 
Poem, MacDowell; Notturno, Grieg; 
Chords, Arpeggios, Intervals; and 
Ear Training.

Margery Lee Dixon’s program will 
include Butterfly Chase. Smith;

gram of 10 selections.

At 3 p. m
. The Boaid of Education requires' 
'that these three things be done be
fore a child is peimitted t> 
lo ll in the first grade. The Par
ent-Teacher Association and the 
school officials will appreciate it 
very much if parent., will corn ér
ate with them by having these; 
things done before school begins 
next fall.

For Incoming- Year
be held in Ft. Worth on June 9, Hoe Cake Shuffle, Leslie; Little

Navajo. Litoff: Wood Nymphs10 and 11 was discussed. Any club 
girl who can attend the convention 

----—  ir; urged to go to Ft. Worth on those
Officers for the new year were in- dates. Delegates from the local club

lulled at the meeting of the Vot
er»!.. of Foreign Wars auxiliary 
T ir sday evening at the Legion hut 
"ith  Mrs. H. W. Waddell in charge. 

Those in: tailed were Mrs. T. B

are Christine Cecil. Ruth Walstad, 
Iva Ekern Pat Austin, and Laura 
Belle Corneliu,s.

Three new members, Ida Hughey, 
Juanita McCracken and Vida Lee

Parker president; Mrs John Brad-' Lawson, were initiated into the club.

Woodi •ow Wilson 
Teachers Feted 
By P-TA Recently

Instructors at the Woodrow Wil
son sdhocl with their husbands and 
Wives were ert rt. tied by ihe Par
ent-Teacher Association of the 
school this wefk

The group* of 22 persons attended 
the picture show, "Jezebel," at the 
LaNora theater and went to the 
Crystal Palace for refreshments.

Composing the committee in 
charge of entertainment loi ¡1: 
evening were Minds- -p p R-gers 
Lewis Tarpley, and Tom Perkins.

Hindus bathe in Ihe .sacred 
Ganges River because they believe 
it rises frem the feet oi Brahma.

The Rock of Gibraltar is nearly 
two square miles in an a.

1 ley. senior-vice; Mrs» Willie Bond 
jt:nior-v;< Mrs. O. K. Gaylor sec- 

j retary-treasurcr; Mrs. Bob Earn
est. conductress; Mrs. L  F. Karlin 

j guard; and Mrs. Fred Fisher, his- 
| tcrinn.
] 'Hie incoming president, Mrs. 
i Parker, was elected delegate to the 
| stale encampment to be held at 
Waco in June.

I The auxiliary is to entertain the

GUESTS HONORED 
AT CHILD STUDY 

FINAL MEETING
Members of the Child Study club 

closed the activities for tfie year 
with a guest day program at the 
city club rooms with Mrs. ’W. C. 
Hutchinson and Mrs. 8 . C. E iv is  
as hostesses.

Decorating the club rooms were 
roses and baby wreath.

A report of the seventh district 
Federated club convention at Child
ress was given by Mrs. Sherman 
White and the highlights of the 
federated news was presented by 
Mrs. Hutchinson.

The theme of the program for the 
afternoon centered around the 
Bible and, roll call was answered 
with romances of the Bible. Mrs. 
Horace McBee discussed “The Bible 
as Literature" and a review of

Harp Rea; Taps, Von Haupt; Clown I "Return to Religion" by Henry C. 
Dance, Bilbro; Arpezzios, Scales,' Lhiks vvas given by Mrs. R. W. 
Chords, and intervals. Margery Lea; Lane.
is an eight-year-old student of Mrs.! Refreshments were served to 
Rowntree. j Mmes Tehiple McQuirk George

Another eight-year-old is Patty | C°r>'* W. L. Heskew. W. E. Hunter,
MacDonald who will play The Lady 
with the Balloons, Adams; Little 
Navajo, Litoff; Hoe Cake Shuffle, 
Leslie; Pixie's Good Night Song, 
Brown; Spring Night. Robyn; Old 
Fashioned Gown, Robyn; The 
Clock, Robyn, In the Swing, Waldo,

Present were Ruth Walstad, M il
dred Overall, Evelyn Hamilton,
Laura Belle Cornelius, Juanita Mc
Cracken. Jessie Marie Gilbert, Sara 
DeWoody. Katie Beverly Katherine Scales, and Chords 
Ward. Vada Lee Lawson, Iva Ek-1 
rrn. Ola Nellis, Myrtle Simmons, |
Mable Gee, Gladys Robinson, Mir
iam Wilson, Olga Forbau, Mildred 
Lafferty Audrey M. Fowler, Evelyn j
G regen'.

covered Murray.
dish supper at 7:30 o'clock ir. the! 
Legion hut.

Others present were Mmes. A!

Lillian Jordan. Madeline; 
Oree Brock, Ida Hughey,1

Christine Cecil, Betty Dunbar, and1,
Grace Pool.

Frank Yealey, Felix Stalls, C. P. 
Conover, J. E. Kirchman, Walter 
Daugherty, John Lindsey. N. F. Mad
dux, J. L. Nance, S. O. Garner, and 
C. S. Willingham, club guests.

Members present were Mmes. 
George B Cree. S. C. Evans, W. J. 
Foster, H. T. Hampton. Lee Har
rah, W. C. Hutchinson, R. W. Lane, 
Frank McAfee, Horace McBee. T. B. 
Parker, J. C. Vollmert, Sherman 
White T. B. Rogers, M. O. Pickett, 
and George Berlin.ÇôdaJj

Al CM HAD Bridge Club Adopts
* NLx/"\rs New Playing- Rules

I :u. .on, Harry Beall C. C 
K W. Rose. T. S. Hull I. J 
and Harry Carlson.

Girl -Bcouts Will 
Sponsor Booth 
At School Social

Girl

Jones.
Hura)

THURSDAY
I Chatterbox club will meet with Mr„. , 

George Hancock, at the Harvester Park, at jP-TA Unit Sponsors 
ice Cream Social
At School Today Sam Houtlon parent-TMchCT »«««-¡a-i ,,

lion win meet at the .chooi at s «'clock I The evening was spent in play- 
The Parent-Teacher Association 7he «‘ “Jr Hub »»1 meet at 12:45 o'clock | big bridge. In a business session

CANADIAN, May 12—The Bid-
, 2:3o o'clock. ---------------“  I A-Bit club held their regular meet-

Horace Mann Parent-Teacher aasociation lnB in Ihe home of Mrs. M. Sparks 
«jili have a regular meeting at 2:301 recently, with Miss Marjory Ricli-

[ ardson as hostess.
have

j o'clock.
Sam Houston

An outstanding event in the ac
tivities of the Holy Souls parochial 
school is the spring music recital 
which will be given this evening 
at 8 o’clock in the new school audi
torium.

All parents of students taking 
part in the musicale and those who 
are interested in music are invited 
to attend the event. '

The program for the evening fol
lows:

Salutation, Praised be the Incar
nate Word, and Whispering Hope, by 
the H. 8 . 8. choir, accompanist W il
liam Haley; Cabin Song (F, B. 
Price), Jim Hamlett; The Juggle)-; 
The Cuckoo's Call (S. C. Bragdon), 
J. D. Flnberg; Butterfly Chase (H, 
Smith), Judith Wade Smith; Drift
ing (J. M. Williams), Three Jolly 
Sailors (L. E. Stairs), Dan Roche; 
A Hammock Song (E. Ketterer), 
Isaac Huval; The Moon (J. Wey- 
bright). Stand By, March <L. Lloyd) 
Marilyn Woolen; Little Yellow 
Duckling (M. E. Erb), The Dream 
Boat (J. L. Gaynori, Robert Saw 
yer.

La Spagnola, accordion solo, Joan 
Sawyer; Dutch dance by Wynilou 
Cox and Elizabeth Reynolds, with 
the accompanist, Mary L. School- 
field; The Drum Major (V. Selby), 
Swinging Lanterns (M Eckstein), 
Zita Ann Kennedy; The Big Bass 
Singer (W. Rolfe), Guitar Seren
ade (J. L. Gaynor), Helen Ann 
Kiser; The Clock (L. RoDyne), The 
Whistling Sailor (M. Aaron), Pat
ricia Burrow: That Wonderful 
Mother of Mine, H. S. S. choir with 
accompanist, William Haley; Little 
Navajo (M. L itoff), Johnny-JUmp- 
Up <A Bennett), Carol Toy Curry; 
Amaryllis (Arrangement by Felton), 
Minuet in G  (Arrangement by Car- 
leton), Ina Louise Jensen.

Spanish Melody (Arrangement by 
Williams), Dancing Fawns (L. 
Keating), Joan Sawyer; Fairyland 
Music (A. M. Piaget), Happy Farm
er (R. Schumann), Martha Bisett; 
Gypsy dance. Zita Ann Kennedy, 
with accompanist Mary L. School- 
field; Petite Fantasie "Rigoletto,” 
duet, (D. Krug), Mary Bellamy and 
Patricia Burrow; Air from the 
Opera “ II Trovatore" (G. Verdi), 
Old Folks at Home IS. C, Poster), 
violin, Lucille Diehl, and piano, 
Catherine Doyle; tap dance, Jean 
and Colleen Chisholm, K. Myers, 

l with accompanist Gene Finkbciner;
! March of the Fairy Guardsmen (A. 
M. Piaget), O ff on a Picnic (G. 
Klemm), Catherine Doyle; God 
Eless the Friends We Love, H. S. S. 
choir, with William Haley as ac
companist.

Girl Scouts of 
Troop Seven Pass 
Tests at Meeting1

The regular meeting of Girl Scout 
troop seven, which was held Tues
day afternoon at the little house, 
was attended by 21 members, three 
visitors, and two new members.

Two girls from troop four assisted 
with the flag signaling ceremony. 
One member, Helen Mazey, passed 
her cooking test, and three Scouts 
passed the tenderfoot tests and 
were invested.

i ol tlie Horace Mann school will con- i for a covered dish luncheon.
The reitular monthly Country club din-

following, members voted to adopt

TAKE WEIGHT 
OFF TIRED FEET

Fat The Ea«y Way —  Without Starvation 
Diets, Back-Breaking or Rolling Exercises.
I f  your feet and ankles feel t :: ••<! amt ache 

■U over —  because you »>'■*• carrying too 
much fat — do pomethin - about it. Try the 
Mai ino I a treatment that has helped millions 
to reduce excess weight.

Mannola contains the same « Idiu : ' pre
scribed by most dortni« in li eating their 
fa t patients who hav* a glandular deficiency. 
Xftrmola Prescription Tahleis have l<<n 
■old to the public lor more lli.m thirty years. 
More than twenty million boxes hu. keen 
distributed during that period.

Marmola Is not intended as a ruM -all for 
•11 ailments. This advertisement is intended 
Only for fat persons who are normal and 
healthy otherwise and whose fatness is 
caused by hypo-thyroidisrr with accompany- 
Sng subnormal irtfabolic rates. No other 
¡{representation is made as to this ti* Htnient 
except under these conditions and according 

the dosage as recommended.
■Jthi do not make any diagnosis as thnt 

Is  the function o f your physician, who must 
he consulted for that r'"rp r e. The complete 
tfbrmula is included very package. Don’t 
wait —  get m box Marmola today from 
y o « r  druggist.

Scouts of troop seven will 
sponsor a booth at the ice cream 
social to be givt-n at the Horace 
Mann .school this afternoon and I ing at the school, 
evening from 2:30 until 9:30 o'clock.1 All who did not 

Funds derived from the stun; w ill1 cream social this afternoon are 
be used to pay tlie dues for G irl1 urged to be prerent sortie time dur-

tinue to servo home made ice cream , ni ; 'w n r U ''; iv ; r .r 7:jo'J“n;ai’<ik:,uu um‘ |thc new playing rules, effective at 
and cake at the school throughout Rebekah lodge will meet in the I. O. O. I unco.
the evening for 10 cents. 1 F- ,haM wlth Ruth Robert« )n charge. 1 High score was made by Mrs. A.

Serving began thus afternoon as onitr.0, " ^  e^b\ w i i i T r’h'id0f. thc »nyon m' ?, Damercn, guest high was won by 
soon as the children were dismissed! Fr id ay  ; Mrs Walter Bader,
preceding the regular P.-T.A. m eet-. Royai Neighbor will meet at 2 o’clock i Next meeting of the club will be

at the American Iatglon hall. AH mem- in the home Of Mrs Tom Riley.
attend the ice | and" suite "deputies wuTbe aprescnt.d"'trlC( !;ear s Peal'mnn. where a dinner-

Seeuu who are unable to. ing the evening.

Two Youngsters To 
Be Presented in 
Radio Program

Mrs C E Poweil will present two 
pupil , a 1:30 o'clock Friday after-
n< -T cv r radio sta ion KPDN.

Joyce Harrah, ago 6 will play 
sfverai beginner piano selection.- 
and Frank Powell, age 6. will sing
lour song::.

Color Ceremony 
Conducted by Gir 
Scout Troop One

present.
The Wayside Home Demonstration Club 

will meet with Mrs. Billy Green, route 1, 
at 2 o’clock.

First year junior class o f the First 
Christian church will meet at the park 
immediately after school for a picnic.

bridge will be given.

RIDUCE SENSIBLY!
Go to Fatheree’s Drug Store and 

get a box of famous ROCK-A-W AY 
Tablets. Reduce efficiently. Fifteen 
days’ treatment only $2.00. Diet list 
of famous physician included free. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunded.

-W e Specialize In Foot Comfort

W. E .Noblitt

According to many scientists of 
icuuy the earth had a diameter of 
only about 5500 miles when it first 
came into existence. Then, by draw
ing planetetimals into itself, it grew 
to a diameter of 8100 miles, bu; 
«shrinkage anu buckling now has re
duced its diameter to 7926 miles.

THIS
COUPON

Mrs. H. D. Sickle and Mrs 
nre the teachers.

Busy Dozen Sewing Club will be enter-! 
tained in the home of Mrs. G. H. Ander-1 
son, 417 H ill street, at S o’clock.

A ll church women of Pampa are in- i
---------- vited to meet at the First Christian i

A meeting of the Girl Scouts ©f ¿>urch aJ, 2:80 o’clock to organize th e1 
trocp one was opened last week by Cou" cil of f Church
giving the pledge to the flag and the ; The Pampa Garden club will have a re t
reading Of the minutes. ular m eetlrt at 9:80 o’clock in the city

Following the minutes the girls j clUr,J°Sm"'t , „ . . .  . ,, , Girl Scouts of the Sam Houston school
held a spectacular color ceremony will have a party at 7 :30 o'clock in the 
led by Molita Kennedy with Della ! c*ty club rooms.
Mae Foster. Erma L e e  Kennedy,; yv Women’«  Missionary society of the M o
Robbie L e ( ‘ Russell and M a rv  T/iu rullou,d ,-Harrah church will have a pic- i\ JDDie ttUSaSeil, ana M<ir\ LOU mc 8Upptar at 6 o'clock at lhp McCullough
Douglass assisting as the four color Memorial.
guards. j , An initiatory service of the Order o f,

Tlie remainder of the meeting was (?tV ,wiu ^ . he,d at the Masonic
spent with each patrol in  its own j to attend, 
corner. Bell Home Demonstration club w ill have

Present were 19 Girl Scouts, two Bupper at the acho°l
visitors, and three adults. Delphian society will meet at the city

club rooms at 2 :30 o’clock.
SATURDAY

Treble Clef club w ill have a business 
meetin« and practice at 2:30 in the city 
club rooms.

ONE 100 W ATT MAZDA 
LAMP BULB

This
Lamp

ppcial Lanu> Coupon good for one free Mazda 
uaim* Simply present this coupon to any Mazda 
Lim p dealer in Pampa before May 31, 1938 and with 
the purchase of Six (6) Mazda Lamps at regular low 
prices you will be given one 100 watt lamp free. 
These 100 watt lamps will fit your new I E S. 

study lamps).
TA M PA  DEALERS ARE :

Pampa Hardware A Supply Co.. Thomp.»n ,V "„ '
V!„ntrumrrv-Ward. M E. M o««« Co.. Davl, Electric Co..
« .n  Hardware Co.. K rofl M lnt^ W hite. A « t o « o r e . , l ^ rr Food 
-itdires No 1 Ar 2. K. W . Wool worth Co.. Harris Food .Stores. 
Harvester I>ru* Co.. Wilson D ru * Co..
Konthweotern Public Berrke C«.. Perkins Pharmacy. 
Store Patterson Dru* Co.. Plains Electric C * .  Cretney Dru. 
Lewis Hardware Co.. Hilltop Grocery A Market. City Pru* 
Store, Fatheree P ru * C<*.

Sign Here For Free Lamp

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

Not
Good

Later Than
Mar 31st

Clovie Delong Has 
Party on Birthday

SKELLYTOWN, May 12—Friends 
of Clovie Delong, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. I. P. Delong, gathered at 
the Delong residence in Skellytown 
Monday afternoon to help celebrate 
Clovie’s seventh birthday

Perfect weather prevailed for tlie 
outdoor games and much fun ani 
merriment was provided by Mrs. De
long.

An appropriate contest was won 
by Monteenla Nelson, who was given 
an award. The many gifts were op
ened and Clovie blew out the candles 
of the prettily decorated birthday 
cake, which was served with fruit 
jello by Mrs. Delong Misses Neil 
Nelson, Eula Belle and Frankie De
long to the following children: Mo- 
ZeU Tomlinson, Dorothy Allison, 
Roberta Allison, Juanita Cook, Ou- 
ita Guerry. Monteena Nelson, Ber- 
nadene Guerry, Juanita Dorman, 
Jimmy Hlnkley. Lillian Satterfield, 
Clirls Schaef. Bob Hlnkley, Sonny 
Bales, M. C. Davis, Ruby Smith. 
Homer Bodey, Clinton Delong, Bill 
Terry, Doris best and the honoree.

Those sending gifts were: Miss 
Lillian Davis, Billie Shelton and 
Lota Mae Hughes

The great sei 
States was used 

on Sopt. 16, 1782.

.1 of the United 
for the first time

GET YO U R  M O N E Y ’S W O RTH

BUY THEM EARLY!
“JERRY”

White linen, white calf trim, cross 
strap, open toe, gore pump. .
12 8 heel Sizes 4 to 8, AAA to B 

/ A Poll Parrot Shoe (Illustration at 
left).

Open toe, step-in
pump. 20/8 conti
nental heel, white 
kid, sizes 4 to 9, 
widths AAAA to B.
A Trim - Tred Shoe. 

(IUustration at right)

“B A L M Y ”
W hit« novelty cloth with 
white calf trim, low 
pump, 20/8 continental 
heel. Rises 4 to 9, A A A A  
to B. A Heel Latch Shoe. 
(Illustration at le ft).

J o n f S - f i O B E R T S
} A a C  IV * ALT0N HAI-» MANAGE b 
O e S _______ 207 NORTH CUYLP*

X-RAY SHOE FITTING-

Saturday SPRING RECITAL 
WILL BE GIVEN 

THIS EVENING

MRS. ROWNTREE 
WILL PRESENT

To
n m r F f 7s y

CONTEST GROUPPAGE TW O THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 12, 1938.



Carold and 
Bile

Good for 2 Rolla

Toilet TÌMue

f o o d  f r o s t s .
Cold Storage.9 
mold« in eover- 
edglassdithfor 
salad«, meat«.

mamm
J i f f y  ( « b e  
Troy«. Ice cube« 
remove easily. 
N o  tugging. 
Won't wear 
gut.

DRUG STORE

S u p er f e w e r  
Unit it «Ment, 
economi ca I. 
Twin cylinder«. 
Cut« current 
costs.

25c Fitches
S h a m p o o

for Qa

THURSDAY EVENING, M AY 12, 1938. THE TAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, Texas
^  ■ ' • 

TUNE IN ON KPDN

HOUSING ACT 
EXPLAINED AT

SAmendmcnta to the National Hous
ing Act, recently passed by Congress, 
were outlined to Pampa lumbermen 
yesterday by R. E. Sikes of Dallas, 
mortgage confer*nse representative 
for the state.. He plans to hold an 
open meeting here next month.

Mr Sikes revealed that Title 1 of 
the apt. repair section, has been re
instated and liberalized. An insured 
mortgage plan has been added and 
80 per cent loans may be secured. 
Also, combination loans are now 
available.

The state representative informed 
lumbermen how and where to se
cure loans.

Pampa Is in the midst of a build
ing program that may be Increased 
because of the new FHA system.

Outline of Amendments to the Na
tional Housing Act Under New FHA 

Program -
Reinstatement of Title 1 (Repair 

Program)-Three classes of loans:
1. -Any property owner with good 

credit rating may borrow from »100 
up to $10.000 with which to repair, 
or modernize an existing structure 
of any type of property—such as 
farm, business, home, .apartment 
houses, hotels, hospitals, schools, col
leges and churches.

Money borrowed at 5 per sent dis
count a carrying charge of *5.00 
per »100 per year--to be paid back 
In equal monthly Installments over 
a period of from one (1) to five (5) 
years.

All money borrowed from under 
Class 1" must be used for improve
ments to existing structure. Movable 
equipment such as gas and electric 
appliances are not eligible, but e- 
quipment which Is permanently in
stalled, such as plumbing, heating, 
atr conditioning tvhlch become a 
permanent part of the real proper
ty, IS eligible ‘

Applications for loans over *2.500 
mast be submitted to Washington 
for prior approval.

2. Class 2-Nsw construction of| 
business and service buildings. Max- 
lum of *2.500 may be borrowed to 
build a new business or service build-

,• lng used wholly or In part for com
mercial purposes such, as: barns, si- 
las, garages, service buildings, vari
ous types of wayside stands, gaso

line stations, tourist cabins, and 
various Industrial or commercial
buildings.. ' ♦ . f  • .

Jlo part of structure can be used 
for dwelling purposes <See Class 3>. 
This money can also be loaned on a
5 per cent discount basis to be paid 
back In equal monthly Installments 
over a period of from 1 to five
years.

3. Class 3-New construction of 
dwellings (used wholly or In part 
as Residence).

Under this plan an individual 
with a lot or building site In a loca
tion which Is not eligible for f i 
nancing under t the FHA Insured 
Mortgage Plan,- such as acreage, 
tracts, farms, rural communities, on 
oil lease. Structure may be exclusive
ly, or In part, for residential pur
poses. Total amount to be borrowed 
it *2,500.

Interest of 3 ‘4 per cent discount- 
*3.50 per *100 per year carrying 
charges. Maximum term Is seven 
years, 32 days.

Money can be paid back In month- 
11, quarterly or annual, or semi-an
nual payments.

Residences do not necessarily 
have to be modern if facilities are 
not available. I f  all utilities are 
available, property must be modem, 
and must conform with local laws, 
codes, or health requirements.

None of the money can be used 
lor purchase of land or refinancing; 
all must be used for construction. 
All applications under Class 3. T i
tle 1. must be submitted to local 
FHA office for approval to con
formity to neighborhood, before 
loan Is made and before construc
tion begins.

Do not confuse with Title I I—if 
location of proposed dwelling meets 
requirements of Insured Mortgage 
Plan, submit regular application for 
Title I I  FHA loan.

Insured Mortgage Plan
1. Title II-Se^ion 203-Insurance 

of mortgages o ff Individual single 
family dwellings, duplexes, and a - 
partments—not to exceed four-fam
ily units.

(A) 90% Loans
Principal obligation must not ex

ceed *5.400. Construction must have 
been started after January 1, 1937, 
and prior to February 3, 1938.

Or, if construction Is started after 
Februray 3, 1938, plans and speci
fications must be submitted and 
approved prior to starting of con
struction In order to qualify.

Property must never have been 
occupied or sold.

Will carry a 'A of 1% Mutual 
Mortgage Insurance Premium com
puted on the descending balance.

Must have one of, the following 
tersm: 5. 8. 10, 15 12. 19 , 20, 24 and 
25 years.

iB) Combination Loans
On property having a value of

over (8.000 and a mortgage obli
gation of not more than *8.600, an 
FHA commitment may be Issued
for 90 per cent of the first *6,000
value and 80 per cent of the value 
above *6300

This applies to properties con
structed after January 1. 1037, and 
before February 3, 1838, which pro
p e r ty  have never been lived In or
sold.

I f  construction Is started after 
February 3, 1938, plans and specifi
cations must be submitted for FHA 
approval prior to the starting of 
construction In order to qualify.

There commitments will carry an 
initial mortgage Insurance premium 
ol 14 of 1 per cent and the term 
may be 5 8, 10. 12, 15, 17, 19 and 
20 years.

(C) Existing Construction Loans
Commitents covering these prop

erties shall be on old properties, 
and properties constructed even af
ter January 1, 1937, and before Feb
ruary 3, 1938. BUT WHICH HAVE; 
fEEN  LIVED IN, OR SOLD

These commitments will caVry an 
Initial mortgage Insurance premium 
of 4  of 1 per cent and may be made 
fer a term of 5, 8, 10, 12, 15, 17, 19 
and 20 years.

(D) Loans From *10,000 to
16 000

The Initial mortgage insurance 
premium on these will be 'A of 1 per 
cent. Eighty pedeentum (80%) of 
allowed. The terms may be 5, 8, 10, 
the valuation will be the maximum 
12, 15, 17, 19, and 20 years. This 
applies to existing construction%or 
to new construction.

Title*II-Sectlon 207
Limited dividend corporation set 

up under this section controlled 
by the Administrator, Dividends 
limited to 6 per cent-some cases 8 
per cent.

Covering large projects of houses- 
single family or apartments under 
one blanket mortgage. Maximum 
amount Insurable *5000,000. Single 
family houses may be built In large 
groups and can be rented or sold. 
Blanket mortgage on entire project 
contains release clause so that sin

gle family houses may be sold and
released from blanket mortgage.

Maximum amount of interest 
which mqy be secured Is 4Vk per 
cent and term of mortgage must 
not exceed 27 years.

Maximum amount which may be 
borrowed la 90% (eighty) of the ap
praised value of the completed pro
ject--not to exceed *200,000.

F I  MlNUSlUTHQRITY  
IN DEBATE ON HELIUM

WASHINGTON, May 12 (A0—‘The 
WhRe House said today that Presi
dent ' Roosevelt was powerless to 
settle the controversy over the sale 
cf helium to Germany growing out 
ol the refusal of Secretary Ickes to 
approve a sale contract withSut 
guarantees against its use in foreign 
military operations.

The export of the gas to Ger
many, It was pointed out, requires 
the unanimous consent of the six 
cabinet officers on the National Mu
nitions Control Board, and Ickes 
Is one of the board members.

The announcement was made a f
ter a conference between the presi
dent and high army, navy and in
terior officials.

There are no rattlesnakes outside 
of the New World.

Q raq  C o u n ty
R e c o r d s

lot t.

Deed: J. P. Arrington et ux %o Owen 
Johnson, lot 6, block 8, Alexander ad
dition.

Deed of trust: Russell B. Cartwright et 
ux to Allied Building Credits, lot 8. block 
22. Talley Addition.

Deed of trust: J. T. Dawts et ux to 
First Federal Savings and Loan, lot 6,
block 1. East End Addition. '

Deed of trust: Edgsr Gray et ux to J. C. 
Moore. N. E. V* of section 47. block M-2, 
HAGNRY survey.

Deed of trust: Owen Johnson et ux to 
First Federal Savings and Loan, lot 6,
block 8, Alexander Addition.

Transfer: J. P. Arrington to First Fed
eral Savings A  Loan, lot 6, block 9. Alex
ander Addition.

Transfer: First National BanC . in Pam- 
pa to First Federal Savings A Loan, lot 
6, block 1, East End Addition.

Transfer: J. M. Stokes to John E. Hill 
Lumber Company, lot 8. block 1. Vincent 
Addition. •

Transfer: White House Lumber Com
pany to First Federal Savings and Loan,
lot 6, block 1, East End Addition.

Assignment: Geo. V. Cartwright to Al
lied Building Credits, lot 3, block 22, Tal
ley Addition.

Oil lease: J. E. Kinney et ux to D. D. 
Harrington, N W  %  section B-2. HAGNRY  
survey.

Materialmon’s lien assignment: D. E. 
Robinson to Allied Building Credits, lot 8, 
block 22, Talley Addition.

Release pf vendors lien: R. H. Williams

to Geo. S. I
Addition.

Deed: Ray Wheatley et u 
Telephone A Tel. Co., part of 
block C-2, CCSDARGN Railway

Deed: W. H. Ayer et ux U 
8itter. lots 7, 8. 9, block 64, town of Me 
Lean.

Deed: J. F. Hill et ux to Sam Deven. 
lot 5, block 1, Smith addition.

Deed: John L. Mikesell to 8uc SlleOtt. 
lots It. IS. block 1. Dooley Addition.

Deed: E. E. Watkins et ux to C. A. 
Watkins, lot* T, 8. 9. 10. block U of soW* 
division of lot 8, block 8 In McLean.

Deed of trust: H. E. Peeples et ux to 
Thurman Adkins, lots 4, 6. 6, block 6, 
North Addition Lefors, lots 18, 14, 15. 
block 17. Shaw Addition LeFors.

Release: N. E. Dunn et al to W. G. 
8avage et ux, lots 7. 8. 9. block 64, town 
of McLean.

Release: John Haggard to B. F. Ad
dington, lot 1, block 2, Country Club Ad
dition.

Affidavit: Erwin C. Ochsner to Ex- 
parte. lots 15. 16. block 2, Tulsa Ad
dition.

Materialman’s lien affidavit: Siowell, 
E. C. to Doniphan OU A Gas Company, 
NE % section 165. block 8. IAGNRY Sur
vey.

Resolution: White House Lumber Com
pany to Exparte, Vol 2. page 180 of Min
utes.

^  MUMMY GOVERNAR
v s r r :  Q K iq

Mary. Queen of 8cots, became 
queen at the age of one week.

LITTLE  ROCK. Ark.. May 12 (AO 
—Governor Carl E. Bailey came out 
for renomination and a third can
didate appeared In oppoaltlon to 
Senator Hattie W. Caraway with the 
approach today noon of the dead
line for filing of August Democratic 
primary lntentlona.

The 44-year-old governor aald he 
would seek a second term on the bas
is of his record in office add that 
he planned no Intensive campaign. 
Opposing him are Judge R. A. 
Cook, Little Rock business mah;

FURNITURE
Special prices on both new 
and used furniture. See our 
large selection and note out 
new low price.

SPEARS
Furniture Co.

Shop at Spears and Save
615 W. Foster Phone 535

W. E Phipps,
Education
Walter Scott McNutt 
college professor running on a 
tum-to-prohlbltion platform.

Ector P. Johnson. 4 
Little Rock attorney who |  
fore ran for public office, la the 
est candidate against Mrs. 
in her bid for re-election, 
in the race are Rep. John L. 
Clellan, Mavern, and J. 
able, Little Rock.

HELP
15 MILES O L  
KIDNEY TUBES

T o  Flush out A c id «  and  Other | 
PoiK ioo iu  W a ste

Doctor, m y your kidneys coi.tsis 1* Mils, ol 
tiny tub«« or filter, which help to purify the
blood and keep you healthy. Moat Mupl. p «,«  

its a day cm* «bout S ------ « - - a -----— 1about 3 pinta____„ _
Frequent or scanty _____

and burning shows theta may be ei 
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.

An excess of acids or 
when du# to fune 
be tbe beginning 
matio pains,
getting up

of acids or poisons in your blood, 
functional kidney disorders, may 

aning of nagging backsoba, rhau-

_ eyes, headaches and dissmesa.
Don’t wait! Aak 

Pills, used 
years. They 
16 Miles 
waste from your

W A N T E D
Party to make small investment and as
sist in organization and 'operation of gold 
refining corporation Sr« ttie capacity of 
treasurer. This business positively is NOT 
concerned with mining in any way nor 
with selling. Rare opportunity with ex
cellent future completely assured.

Confidential - - References 

Write to Box F-4. Pampa Daily News

LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY!
l  is e  ]\TE W  Y o u  I n o q u a l k M l

B o a u t y ,  E c o n o m y ,  a n d  U s a b i l i t y  . . . .

—

no 3
in ©

it

Every M W  Has 
These Features

S Super-Pow«r Silent Unit
•  1-Pc. Speedy Frenar
S Freon (F-12) Refrigerant
•  1 -Pc. Porcelain Interior
•  5-Year Protection Plan

Wards direct distribution 
. . .  from-Factory-to-Wards- 
to-you . . . eliminate* manu
facturers’ high selling; costs, 
“middJeman’s”  profits, and 
huge national advertising 
costal Wards pass the sav
ings on to you! W hy pay 
more?

Sole itorage 
temperature at 
all time«.

7 CU. FT. SIZE  
FULL FEATURE»

S189.95
. * — t

55 Down, 59 Monthly 
Pin Carrying Charge

See iti Compare it with $236.50 re
frigerators) Carefully examine the 
big, roomy interior . . . shelf area is 
15.26 sq. ft. I Hat two 3-way Adiusto 
sliding shelves that give greater flexi
bility of interior! Speedy Freezer 
makes 10 lbs., 108 large cubes per 
freezing! Twin Vegetable Fresheners 
store 2.4 pecks) Porcelain interior!

Larde

Cw.Fto
Model

195

$3 Down, $7 Monthly 
. Plu. Carrying Chora*

Compare $200 refrig
erators! It’s e x t r a  
large . . . shelf area is 
14.86 sq.ft.! Makes 80 
cubes, 8 lbs. per freez
ing! Ha* twin Vege
t a b l e  Freshener*,' 3 
sliding shelves.

MONTGOMERY WARD
217-19 N. CUYLER PHO. 801

I»:

SALTS
TABLETS

89c *

75c Pepaodent

Mouth
Wash
Antiseptic 

16 Or.

95c Walk Easy

Foot
Powder

for Tired Feet

*1.25

S arak a
;.o<- Fitches

Pf8 • P***t ILair Tonic Lavati.« far Bulk 
■nd Motility

Carters25c

LITTLE LIVER

PILLS 10c
Good Pint Vanilla

Ice Cream

Verazeptol
Antiseptic 

Douche Po«rder

*1.08 Wine Cardul

Vegetable 
Tonic

Rx
We know how to 
curately rompo 
your prescription 
sctly as your do 
specifies. . . See 
tften.

$1.35 Lydia E. 
Plnkham

Vegetable
Compound

98c

Absolutely Freel 
50c Can Vita Talcum 
with purchase of any 
*1.10 Vita Ray product. 
Limited Supply! . . .Get 
Yours Today!
*1.00 Chamberlain’s 
Hand
Lotion .................9 /
*1.00 Drene <7QC
Shampoo ............ # /
60c Drene S O ’
Shampoo ..........  47
50c Pond’s Cream 
With Danya R A C
Lotion .................J 7
Evening In Paris Per
fume in Pune a p e
FI aeon .......... ! . . .

ABY NEEDS
Evenflo Nursing Unit— 
Recommended by a p e
your doctor ........ " J
50c Pablum r a » c
Baby Food ........ J *
50c J and J
Baby Oil ............. 3 7
10c J and J Baby |A<
tjoap, 2 for ......... ‘* 7
75c Dextrl- p a r
Maltose ............. . 3 7
95c Lactogen S Q C
Baby Food ........ *>/
25c Mennen |  A
Baby Talcum ....

See 
Fans.
Priced'up to

Keep Coot, tkaSumnwi
Buy Your Electric Fan N ow ., .  

And SAVE!
High speed, guaranteed Fan. 12.00 value
Cretney Drug Price to start *|*9
the seaaon ....................... .................. *

BUY YOURS TODAY! 
or variety of KNAPP-MONARCH Guaranteed Electric
Oscillating, Induction Type Motors *7 * *

QUANTITY BIGHTS EE8EBVED________________*

C r e i  n e u
DRUG STORE *

N E X T  TO LA NORA THEATRE

BIG SAVINGS FOR YOU!
OVER 10,000 CUT-PRICES EVERY DAY

9cTablets, 
100 5-Gr.ASPIRIN 

BARBASOL 
MINERAL OIL r,. 
GEM OR ENDERS 
BLACK BRAUGHT 
SHAMPOO £*£ 
HINKLE PILLS...

Shaving Cr., 
50 cent s

Blade*

25 cent 
Sixe

having Needs

100 Bayers

Aspirin
Tablets

Genuine

25c Thedfords 
Black 

Draught
SYRUP

50c Ph{Uips

Milk of
Magnesia

29c

a
I0c William’s Shaving 
Soap | A r
3 for ................... * 7
10c Star Blades e n
3 for ..................... » 7
10 Double Edge me 
Razor Blades . . . .  J 
50c Mennen 4 A °
Skin Bracer ........ V P
35c Burma a a c
Shave ................... » 7
25c Gillette | p c
Shaving Cream .. 8 7  
50c Aqua « a c
Velva Lotion ........7 7 s
10c Sty pic Pencil me 
in case .................. /

Rubber Goods
All purpoae oomMna- 
Uon Water Bottle. lee 
Bag, Fountain Syringe, 
all In one, guaranteed 
for 5 9^50

12*Inch invalid * «9 «
Cushion ...............  m
Monarch Fresh Rubber 
Combination OS'

Monarch Hot / a
Water Bottle ... 
Monarch 'Fran- a g
tain syringe ........./ 7

YOU NEED THESE!

Mica
ment
Toaxt-

89
2 Slice 
Model

Anti-Splash 
Bath P A r
Spray. 77
No Bath Cur
tains Needed. 
Fits All Fau
cets.

Full Sise 
Tennis 
Rac
quet. .

One Piece 
Atti Frame.

Cbunp-on 
Bed S f 39 
Lamp 8

Just the thing 
for shaving or 
night reading.

S Q U I B B  Q U A L I T Y
| J  The prieeleM inrrrdient in any pr«dnet 1« tke
M  haneety an, Intecrity o l It’«  m«k«r.

F ill Quart Milk Magnesia ..'........... . 59c
Pull Quart Heavy Mineral Oil ..........  99c
Giant Sise Tube Scientific

Dental Cream .............................. 33c
Full Pint Antiseptic Mouth Wash . ..  49c 
Large Milk Magnesia Tooth powder .. 3 Sc 

_______________ 200 Pure 5 Grain Aspirin Tablets . . . .  69c

NOTE STOCKMEN!
RLACKLEGOL. . . An entirely different. wore 
potent vaccine . . . guaranteed te produce a 
greater immunity than any ksetetjn or aggreaain 
m i u ila tu L  -Ow W h ite  in i  pi »duces Hlo 
immunity against Blackleg in calves of any age.

16c per 5cc dose.
PAMPA’S LEADING CUT RATE

25c Ex Lax

Chocolate
K ruschen Laxative

Salts TABLETS

Aspir-Gum
far takln, na*trtn 

plenannt war

Murine 
|Eye Drops

for aye irritation

i ,  ’ • ; l i  • Tva- «■ ■' ■ Kk ’ V, ' 4

1
WINE

JQUOR .  GIN .  WINE
V&r“* - 29c

Paul
Junes
Pint*J45

Irish
American 
♦ Pint*145

King
Arthur

Gin
Pint

79c
Back
Prince
Liquors

Pint

39c
Ten
Hl*h
Pint

99c
5c

Good For 2 Bars

P A G  SOAP

35c

Corn Pads
' for removing 

Corns

R E M E D I E S
B. J. B. Tonic Tmbleta (Bile 
Salta, Juniper m i  Burhu 
Compennd) for treaties con- 
stlpation. wad as wi aid in 
increaains tke flew ef linpit 
Mia. A  etimulant diuretic to 
the kidney« and haneficlai 
ad ju st  in treat! ns rheu
matic conditiene. 10« Tab- 
letn only i8t. . . A  i l . i l  
Value. Absolutely Guaran
teed.
91.00 Eczematone B g
Tonic for Scalp.. /7  
|1.00 Pursang W A C 
Tonic ...............  /7
91.00 lronixed a g
Yeast Tablets . . .  17  
75c Doan's A A c
Kidney Pills . . . .  4 7  
75c A tw in  CQ<
Tablets ...............7 7

Hospital
One Ounce Tine- e g
tore Iodine ........ * 7
15c Absorbent g

Bondage, tiro inch me
10 yards .............  /
5 yards Sterile S Q (

S Inch Ace Elos- o g  
tie Bandage .......®  7
One Ounce 6  g
Mercurochrome... * 7  
Two Inch, 5 yard n n c  
Adhesive Tape . . . " 7
One Inch by 5 yd. « A c
Adhesive Tape ...$ 7  
One pound Ab- j q c  
sorbent cotton . . .  7 7

10c Lifebuoy | g
Soap. 3 for .......... » 7
G red pa's Tar |  g
Soap. 3 for ....... * 7
15c Lux A c
Flakes .................  7
25c «A C
Boroxo ...............* 7
10c Milk of Blag- *c  
nesia Beauty Soap 4  
10c Lux Soap | g
3 for ................ . . » 7
5 Pounds of Clean 
Quick Soap r a »o
Chips .................. 7 7
Giant Stse Ivory s> 
Soap ..................  7

Mentho-
latum

for Warms snd sthd 
■kin irriUtUu*

Unguen
tine

for all kinds of Warns I

40c Fletcher1!

Castorio
for Babies

Money Order«
|. . . .  ora aald at
CRETNEV’S. . . Wa 

I Wave added this Barr
ies solely fer yomr 
convenience.

DAY or NIGHT

Pluto
[Laxative Mineral 

Water

91.80

Adlerika
Intestinal
Evacuant

A lk «
Seltzer

*125

00786526
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TO DAY’S SERMONETTE
Jesus told His disciples. "How hardly shall 

they that have riches into the kingdom of 
God.” And His disciples were amazed, but 
It was not hard because they had riches but 
because of the importance they placed on 
wealth, and the Savior made His statement 
plain when He said: "How hard It is for them 
that trust In riches to enter the kingdom of 
God.”—Chi vers.

HEAD WORK
More and more people are getting more and 

more tired of women's hats as a subject for 
public comment, but the talk made at Colo
rado Springs by Prank Lloyd Wright does 
demand brief attention.

The substance of Mr. Wright’s remarks 
about women's hats was that they were ter
rible. The word he used was "monstrosities."

Mr. Wright's name is probably the most 
familiar In the world of architecture to peo
ple who are not themselves architects. His 
contributions to the field have been great. 
Numerous of his ideas have become archi
tectural truisms. But only a little while ago 
he was too much for the conservatives to 
stomach. He was ahead of the rest. Peo- 
■tfe called some of his buildings "monstrosi
ties."

The field of female hattery, Mr. Wright, 
is like any other field. Monstrosities do bob 
up. but sometimes it turns out that they 
weren’t monstrosities at all, but a little ahead 
o f their time. Now certainly you wouldn't want 
the art of hat design to become static, any 
more than architecture. Once It's static, it's 
dead.

Let's not have any more about it. 
if'setaol nutaeionsrh

About Manhattan
By UKOKUE TUCKER

NEW YORK—Hope Hampton is a sentimen
ta l sort of actress. _ ----  She wears miniatures
cf all the characters she portrays on her 
bracelet. . , Tiny, jeweled little ornaments 
they are, and expensive. . . Dangling from her 
wrist at the moment are replicas of Mlmi (La 
Boheme). Marguerite (Faust), Manon (Manon), 
and "Madame Butterfuly" . . .  An interesting 
point is that Hope designs them herself, and 
then presents the designs to her jeweler. . „. 
who In turn presents her with the finished 
article, and the bill.

When you see Jack Dempsey step up to the 
bar In his restaurant and down a whiskey 
“neat", don't be misled. . . It's tea, which a 
thoughtful bar captain keeps in readiness. . . 
Occasionally Jack can't avoid a sociable "drink" 
with his pals.

t  t  t
Just found out that Delaware was the first 

state in the Union And all this time I  thought. 
It was Viglnia. . It  wasn't until 1648 that 
Taverns were licensed in Manhattan. . . Amer
ica was really discovered by a stay-up who 
couldn't sleep. . . Else what was he doing up 
at 2:30 In the morning, which was the hour 
when the cry of "Land Ho" was first sound
ed.

Although he is wholly Irish. Morgan Dow
ney Is a Wallingford. Oonn.. boy. . . Cats in 
Mountain Lakes, N. J., can't run loose without 
bells on their necks. . . Joe Rines. whose 
orchestra has a string section composed of 
nine violins, plays those Viennese waltzes 
from original manuscrlps. . They were sneak
ed out of Austria for him by friends.

Sure I  wish I was down in Nags Head, N. 
C. . . . The channel bass are running strong.

, But It takes money to ride trains. . . 
Wish 1 had money . . .  It was just 300 years 
ago this summer that the benedlctine monk, 
Dom Pertgron, learned how to bottle cham
pagne . . Dom was cellarer to the Abbey of 

-HMUtidllera. near Epemay. . And while we 
are on the subject of liquors, let us take up 
the matter of sherry, which is really an Eng
lish corruption of the word Jerez . . sherry
is an old, old wine, and hard to make. The 
best “sherry" grapes grow in Spain.

★  W *
A  sponge Is not a vegetable; it Is an ani

mal. . . June Lang and Arleen Whelan are 
ex-manicurists. . , For the first time since 
the war Italy Is reviving the famous Pie dl 
Grotto festival, at Naples. . . And the works 
o f a Brooklyn lad will be prominent In most 
of the celebrations , . . This Is Raymond Scott, 
nee Harry Wamow. brother of Mark Wamow, 
the orchestra conductor.

Personal nomination for the best movie of the 
year; "Patty AibuckJe In "The Knockout." re
vived after 30 years . . Another nifty Is the 
seventh episode of “Plunder," with Pearly 
White, the bold beauty who gets into and out 
of many a tight w>ot.

Nigel Bruce, the actor. Is a devotee of yellr.w- 
tall flshlrv He vacation* annually In the 
water of the west coast of Mexico, angling 
for swordfish and yellow-tall. 4 .—

M l Chihuahua boomjde-ay down in old

Behind the Scenes 
In Washington

By RODNEx DUTCHES
Pampa Daily News Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON. May 12 — Hollywood has 
beckoned to white-haired, tough-jawed William 
H. Moran, who was 54 years a government
sleuth and spent the last 18 of them as chief 
of the U S. Secret Service. (

And Moran as answered the call. When 
he quit two years ago he commented tartly 
on the meagerness or government salaries
and retirement pay-----and perhaps few had a
better right, considering the millions of dol
lars of counterfeit money Moran had kept 
out of circulation.

Just what the big movie concern which has 
hired Moran In “an*-advisory capacity" wants 
him to do is pot known here. But presumably 
he will have to be less tight-lipped than he 
always has been In Washington. Newspapermen 
never learned anything from Moran. He always 
tried to keep himself out of the newspapers 
and. although he could use the money, has 
refused to write memoirs.

He has let it be understood that he wanted 
to be known merely as:

William H. Moran. Presbyterian deacon and 
bass choir singer.

—

Green’s Face Red

Anyone could get much amusement from 
looking back at the old records of the A. P. 
of L. and finding all the sweet things W il
liam Green and John L. Lewis used to say 
about each other. Green was a member of the 
United Mine Workers and it was Lewis sup
port which won him the A. F. or L: presi
dency. so it was natural that much flowery 
language should be exchanged in public be
fore the time Lewis formed the C. I. O. No 
one bothers to exhume those compliments

Up in Pennsylvania, however, politicians 
seeking to obtain the Democratic nomination 
of Lieut.-Governor Tom Kennedy for gover
nor are using an endorsement of Kennedy by 
Green which rings strangely in all ears. Ken
nedy is in the Pennsylvania race because I«ewis 
insisted that the Democratic politicians nomi
nate him and Green has organized a group 
of A. F. of L. leaders into a group to oppose 
Kennedy.

“You honored yourselves when you elected 
our friend, our colleague, our fellow trade 
unionist, Thomas Kennedy, as lieutenant-gov
ernor of this state.”  Green told the Pennsyl
vania state federation of labor about three 
years ago.

“And I hope that he will go further. I  hope 
that the people of this state, the great mass 
o f the people and all of their friends, w ill 
honor him by electing him to a still higher 
position, and it would be a wonderful thing if 
some time we go into the chief executive's o f
fice in the capttol and say, 'How do you do, 
Governor Kennedy’.”

But in Green's mind today the election of 
Kennedy as governor would be a symbol of 
new prestige and power for Lewis and the 
C. I. O.

*  A *

Mrs. Black and the Navy
Mrs. Hugo Black, handsome and pop

ular wife of the Supreme Court justice, was 
a wartime yeomanette in the Naval Intelli
gence Sendee. She Joined up at the age of 18.

She recalls how she reported to the Brook
lyn Naval Hospital for a physical examination 
and how a trained nurse turned the library 
into a temporary examining room. After It 
was over she found that her clothes had fallen 
down behind a heavy bookcase where she had 
•placed them. Wrapped in white sheeting, she 
called on the Navy for help.

"When at last I  recovered what belonged to 
me I left a perspiring, wilted group of men," 
she reported In the Junior League Magazine. 
"They had to remove hundreds of heavy medi
cal journals and take each section down one 
by one. and as I left I  could almost hear 
their prayer; 'Oh Lord, keep this a man's 

navy'!”
After that the now Mrs. Black was kept busy 

looking up addresses on suspicious cablegrams 
that came to the Navy's attention.

W W W

The children of the President have always 
called his mother "grand mere.", after the 
French. But Buzzie and Sistle Dali, speaking 
to or of the President and Mrs. Roosevelt, use 
the plain American "grandpa" and “ grandma."

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

By reason of a margin of 3,AM vote* Over 
h e r . nearest opponent, Vera Johnson was 
crowned “Miss Pampa" at the American Le
gion hdme.

W ★  ★
With her moisture increased 2.75 inches, 

Pampa profited much throughout her trade
territory.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Seventy-two bathing suits in assorted colors 

for adults were received by the City of Pampa 
for rental purposes at the municipal pool.

*  Sf ★
Members of the Klwanis club accepted a 

challenge of the Rotary and Lions clubs to 
enter 'a  three-way tournament.

Barbs
The Florida farmer who used monoxide gas 

to eliminate boll weevils would be doing the 
city folks a great favor if he could figure a 
way to eliminate monoxide gas.

In a duel with swords, a Paris lawyer nicked 
one of his clients. Business procedure carried 
over to the battlefield?

'Hm~l Wonder About That Guy’

D "

IU
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Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD—Right up in the 
“ Snow White” class for popular ap
peal should go “The Adventures of 
Robin Hood," a film to delight all 
ages.

The new Robin Hood Is Errol 
Flynn, this town’s premier swash
buckling star, only one of conse
quence since Douglas Fairbanks 
settled down. The tall rangy Irish
man brings the romantic figure to 
brilliant and dashing life In a pro
duction so well-p r o p o r  H o n e d  
throughout that no single perfor
mance can dominate It.

The picture represents a happy 
propecUon of the spirit of adven
ture and romance, its elements wov
en so skillfully that even its super
lative color photography Intrudes no 
more than Erich Wolfgang Korn- 
gold's fine musical scoring, Into th f 
screen play are blended many of 
the familiar Robin Hood legends, 
pointed up to fit naturally into the 
exciting, well-knit plot. I f  the story, 
and Robin's heroic deeds to con
found Prince John and Gisboume, 
sometimes strain credulity, ■ it mast 
be remembered that this is a legend, 
a fanciful adventure.

The Credits
Robin's Maid Marian is pretty 

Olivia De Havilland. Una O'Connor, 
only other woman cast, plays her 
maid for excellent comedy with Her
bert Mundln as Much the miller's 
son. Basil Rathbcne Is his suavest., 
blackest vlllian as Gisboume. and 
Claude Rains as Prince John Is re
markable in a role that might have 
been negative. Patrlc Knowles 1* 
Will Scarlett. Alan Hale is Little 
John (the role he played In the 
Fairbanks silent version) and Eu
gene Palette Is Friar Tuck. Ian Hun
ter Is a kingly figure as Richard 
the Lion Heart.

Other Films Previewed
Credited for direction are Mi

chael Curtiz and William Keigh
ley. The latter—In a gesture unus
ual to Hollywood—has publicly 
thrown the laurels to Curtiz. Insist
ing he walked off the4 assignment 
midway in conviction it would be a 
"turkey.”

In "Vivacious Lady” boy meets 
girl, boy marries girl—and then has 
several reels of trouble breaking the 
news to his parents and claiming 
his bride. Ginger Rogers Is the ca
baret singer and James Stewart the 
young college professor, who instead 
of rescuing his cousin (James El
lison) from her clutches, falls hard 
himself, marries her—and then must 
introduce her to family and campus 
at dear old Alma Mater. Hts college- 
president father Is Charles Cobum, 
his mother Beular Bondta. his f i
ancee Prances Mercer.

As a human comedy with human 
characters. “Vivacious Lady” is sure 
to find favor with audiences sated 
with insanity on the screen, hungry 
Icr sincere romance diinus slaps and 
socks. George Stevens' direction dis
plays originality, frequently Is bril
liant. rarely strained. “Vivacious 
Lady" should be seen.

"Kentucky Moonshine" is the lat
est from the Rita Brothers' bag 
of movie tricks—an audience com
edy whose high point is ' the trio’s 
presentation of "Snow White.” 
Pretty Marjorie Weaver shines. I t ’s 
very funny—especially for Rltz en
thusiasts.

"Sinners In Paradise” Is a sort 
of "Orand ..Hotel" on a tropical Is
land. An asserted cast of charac
ters Is pitched thereon by the crash 
of a trans-pacific air liner. John 
Boles and servant are the only In
habitants—and then a lot of things 
happen. Madge Evans la the girl.

"The Saint in New Fork” : Louis 
Hayward smoothly Impersonates 
that mysterious fellow who goes 
about attending to other people's 
busln -s in this case wiping up a 
New York gang. The attractive hero
ine la Kay Button.

' N. ' -

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FCLLINGIM.
It was the first Boy Scout camp

ing trip for the five new boys, 
and the Scoutmaster made a poor 

out of trying to act as if it 
were the usual sort of trip and 

as if he were not as thrilled as 
the youngsters. The sameness that 

had made several previous trips 
with older boys unexciting was 

lacking. These younger boys 
had the appealing enthusiasm 

esp: daily peculiar to boys, 12 
and 13 years of age. . . Just be

fore sundown, the man and the 
younger boys hiked up the creek.

and in that time they saw a 
half-dozen wild deer which had 

never been scared by the sight 
of one of their kind lying dead 

with blood flowing from gun
shot wounds. . . It  was the first 

time some of the boys had seen 
wild deer. A crane with long 

legs dangling rose from a 
lagoon of water Owls flew fur

tively among the shadows of 
the cottonwood trees that grew 

huge and dense up and down 
the creek. . . Soon came the 

time to pass the cooking test 
and the boys were fascinated, as 

they always are. by cooking 
their own meat. And it was an 

exquisite pleasure to answer the 
tumbling, eager questions. And 

one little boy who w*s “ 12 
years and 30 days old" and who 

weighed 70 pounds got cold ind 
so he pulled on big Stokes 

Green’s sweater that hit the 
boy around his knees, and he 

had to roll up his sleeves but 
he was unaware of anything but 

that steak and potatoes. . . 
Then night came and the visit 

to the "HaUnted," empty house 
up the creek where Dave Lard 

used to live, and then some 
shivery stories. . . and now we 

are planning the next trip. ,

Book A Day
By BKUCE CATTON.

A tremendously disturbing book 
Is Paul de Krulf's, "The Fight for 
L ife" (Harccurt, Brace, $3), explor
ing the ravages of syphilis, tubercu
losis. Infantile paralysis, and ma
ternal motallty In this country to
day.

Medical science has recently ach
ieved the greatest progress since the 
(lays of Pasteur, Mr de Kruif tolls

How’s Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALDSTON. M. D.

Better Babies
The Chinese figure that a baby 

Is really nine months old when It’s 
born. This calculation is factually 
correct. At birth the child changes 
from a dependent to an Independent 
existence. How well It will thrive 
independently is largely determined 
by the kind of “start In life" It re
ceived during the nine months of 
its dependent existence.

The crux ol this matter Is with 
the mother who is most likely to 
Have a healthy baby when she Is 
In good physical condition.

Pregnancy Is a natural process, but 
not so completely natural that the 
pregnant woman may allow herself 
to drift along careless of her diet, of 
her personal hygiene, of exercise, 
recreation and the like.

The pregnant woman needs ex
pert guidance, the kind the experi
enced physician can give her, dur
ing the. full nine-month period. Of 
course, guidance given and guidance 
accepted are two separate matters, 
and to be safe, the pregnant woman 
mast scrupulously follow her physic
ian’s Instructions.

Of particular value Is the advice 
she receives on foods. During Its 
“ start in life,” the developing baby 
requires foods out of which It can 
bulla sound ¿md healthy flesh and 
bone. Not large amounts of food, 
but the foods that make a balanced 
diet, one that contains an abun
dance of the mineral salts and of the 
vitamins, are required.

The pregnant woman should not 
accept her next door neighbor's ad
vice. She should follow the specific 
Instructions given by her physician 
as to what and how much to eat.

No pregnant woman should feel 
offended when advised ty have a 
Wasserman test. Syphilis Is a com
municable disease and a treacher
ous one It may be contracted un
knowingly and harbored without 
symptoms. When syphilis Is discov
ered early and treatment 1* begun 
by the third month of pregnancy, 
the chances for a normal and healthy 
baby are very good.

Adequate medical supervision of 
the pregnant woman reduces the 
risks of miscarriage and premature 
delivery. A noted obstetrican says;

"Women should not feel that the 
beginning of labor is time enough 
to call the doctor. His part In the 
job begins in the early months, and 
the doctor's responsibility Is not

gued mankind from the beginning 
of time. These deaths are absolutely 
without question preventable.

De Kruif takes you behind the 
scenes of present-r'ay research, writ
ing the brilliant story of the health- 
men’s battle cn a half-dozen fronts 
to save human life; of such death- 
fighters as Thomas Parren. Joseph 
Goldberger, Charles Armstrong. Ed
ward Francis, C. O. Wenger and 
many others. ,

It Is a startling drama, stamping 
our pellagara In the Mississippi flood 
zone, syphilis in'Chicago and other 
tig  cities, tuberculosis in Detroit. 
But the play, de Krull says, has 
hardly begun. The job now is to 
make the fight the people's fight; 
an Incredible task In the face of a 
shrinking national Income and uni
versal yowls for economy. Yet, d; 
Krluf argues, the time has come 
when the fight for life must be 
pushed by the whole community

It is not too much, he avers, lo 
seek a vast national health cam
paign under the direction of tlte 
V . 8 Public Health Service. The 
benefits of medical research will not 
otherwise reach the whole people, 
and state a state he bitterly de
plores.

This Is de Krulf's challenge. It 
should make hi* book one sf the 

of the year.

mal In every respect and In 
position to care for her baby."

Cranium
Crackers

When the governor of Texas died, 
the United 8tates flag at the capi
tal grounds was flown at half-mast 
the next morning. I f  the flagpole 
was 70 feet high, how far did the 
flag travel?

( Answers on Page S)
■ ■■■ xgto —■— •

So They Say
When It comes to art, I ’m Just a 

Liberty Leaguer.
—MAYOR LAOUARDIA of New 

York.

The Capital 
Jigsaw

AUSTIN. May 12 (/P)—Midnight 
electricity is literally being burned 
In one state government depart
ment.

Work In most state departments 
Is an 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. affair, but 
not so jn the copmtroller's.

The reason Is that Issuing bene
fit checks for unemployment com
pensation, which total as many as 
55.000 In one week; has been as
signed the comptroller.

Because the department did not 
have sufficient machinery to do the 
Job during daylight hours a shift 
of employes was assigned to work 
on the checks at night.

I  dont think we can get anywhere 
fighting each other. ,
—MOROENTHAU, secretary of the 

Treasury, on government and bus
iness.

workParents succeed as they 
themselves out of a Job.
—PRBHDBNT EDMUND E. DAY 

of Cornell. on the job of being a 
parent.

Two Instances of candidates hav
ing their names changed in courts 
have come to the attention of the 
Democratic State Executive Commit
tee.

Oi»s candidate was G. A. Jerry 
Sadler o f Longview and the other 
was Tom Smiley of Karnes City. 
Sadler Inserted in his name while 
Smiley shortened his from Thomas 
B.

In changing Smiley's name, Dis
trict Judge 8. B. Carr of 81st Judi
cial distrist said "The court finds 
tile change will not injure any per
son^'

Smiley wrote Vann Kennedy, sec
retary of the committee:

"There Is no longer any Thom
as Brannon Smiley, Thomas B. 
Smiley, Judge Smiley, T. B. Smiley, 
Captain Smiley, Major Smiley or 
Colonel Smiley, but In a legal man
ner all of the above names have 
ben boiled down to “Tom Smiley.”

Sadler is a candidate for the Rail 
Read Commission seat of C. V. Ter
rell. 8mlley is runnISg against Rich
ard Crltz, associate justice of the 
Supreme Court.

George Clarke, until recently one 
of Gov. James V. Allred's secre
taries and now publicity represent
ative of the Unemployment Com
pensation Commission, was observed 
reading a book of memoirs by form
er Gov. Pat M. Neff, president of 
Baylor University.

He called attention to an account 
of Neff's pqrdontng a negro convict 
the day before his administration 
ended.

At Intervals in the four years he 
was governor Neff visited the peni
tentiary and was beselged with re
quests from the negro for a pardon. 
The negro also sang a song which 
ran something like this:

“ I f  I  had the governor where the 
governor has me. I  would before 
morning set the governor free."

The negro won his case Just before 
Neff went out of office.

Clarke remarked that Gov. Allred, 
whose term ends next January, does 
not have the clemency powers Neff 
had.

He can pardon a convict only on 
recommendation of the state Board 
of Pardons and Paroles. He -can 
grant one reprieve of 30 days In a 
death case without consent of the 
Board.

Bob Calvert, speaker of the House 
of Representatives and candidate 
for attorney general, says he never 
v.as a football player, but If elected 
he can “make some good touch
downs In following the constitution 
and enforcing the laws."

He made the statement in Austin 
after visiting many sections of the 
state "talking with boys at the forks 
ol the creek." There Is a suspicion 
he was hitting at Oerald Mann, also 
a candidate for the attorney gen- 
eialship and not many years ago 
a great gridiron star at Southern 
Methodist University.

Looking back over his admini
stration, Gov. AHred said the other 
day he had one regret.

“I  am sorry," he said, “ that more 
eleemosynary buildings were not 
built and provision made to take 
care fo  the helpless people need
ing assistance.

“ I wish the building program had 
been double or three times what It 
v;as." r

The previous night the governor 
had attended a demonstration show
ing accomplishments at the State 
Schol for Feeble-Minded In Austin.

That morning he had approved a 
deficiency appropriation of $25,000 
for operation of the Kerrvllle San
itarium for Tubercular Negroes, the 
Legislature appropriation having 
run short.

Dr. T. V. Smith, philosophy pro-
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ring the
Comforts
O f Life . . .  l i f
By R. C. HOILE8

HAPPINESS AND WEALTH
An advocate o f the Townsend 

Plan sidesteps the issue by Insin
uating that we are contending that 
happiness and wealth are syno
nyms.

We are convinced that happiness 
comes largely from accomplishment, 
from doing .something that will add 
to the general welfare of society. 
And the belief of many of the ToWn- 
senditee that spending benefits so
ciety as a whole causes them to be 
very happy In the hallucination that 
they have discovered a method of 
adding to the wealth of the world 
by the simple and delightful me- 
thod of spending and destroying 
wealth.

The fact of the matter is that the 
Townsend plan, preventing people 
from working and producing and * 
compelling them to spend, Instead of 
conserving and adding to the wealth 
of the world, would take away the 
greatest Joy of all—the pleasure of 
accomplishment — because their 
spending would not make other peo
ple able to enjoy more but would 
take away from other people exact
ly what the pensioners would spend 
hut that part of which they spend 
which was consumed would be, of 
necessity, taken from those people 
who produced It; and thoae people 
who produced it, would have noth
ing at all In return and be obliged 
to sacrifice and do without so that 
other people might consume.

Thus, the Townsend Plan, In
stead of adding to the happiness 
of the Townsend members, would 
make them unhappy If they had 
any comprehension at all of simple 
arithmetic, that subtracting frogs 
the total wealth does not tncreais 
the total wealth.

UNEMPLOYMENT t
We quite often hear the statement 

made by appologists for the New 
Deal, when the question of unem
ployment Is brought up. that there t 
has always been men unemployed 
and there Is no reason to be ex
cited because of ten or twelve million 
men being out of work.

The answer to this question Is 
plain. In any free country, where 
free enterprise prevails Instead of 
planned pconomy, there always will 
bt men who are seeking better par.
Of course. In a dictatorship men do 
pot have the right to stop work for 
better pay. They must work for 
what they are told to work for or 
starve; but, under a practical de
mocracy where free enterprise pke- 
vsils, men have a right to stop work 
and search for any Job that can bet
ter use,their talents.

It  Is quite different, however, for 
people to stop work because they 
are searching for better jobs and 
have saved sufficient to support 
them while they are searching for " 
better jobs than it Is to have people 
unable to find work and unable to 
support themselves while they are 
out of work. ^

' i

feasor at the University of Chicago 
and a former Texan whose activities 
are watched with Interest in Aus
tin. is pointing for Congress after 
a stint in the Illinois Legislature. ■

He has been nominated by Illinois 
Democrats for Congress man-at- 
Large. In the Legislature he repre
sented one of the Chicago districts.

Smith, a graduate of the Univer
sity of Texas and a former teacher 
there, also has been mentioned a* 
a possibility' for the presidency oj 
the school. He addressed the Texas 
Legislature at Its last regular ses
sion.

The West Texas and East Texas 
Chambers ol Commerse conventions 
at Wichita Palls'and Longview, rdf 
spectlvely. were strong drawing 
cards for candidates. > '

Seen at Wichita were Ernest 0. 
Thompson, candidate for governor; 
C. V. Terrell, chairman of the Rail
road Commission, seeking re-elec
tion; Oeorge H. Sheppard, comp
troller, and Charley Lockhart, treat; 
urer, also out for re-election; Cokt 
Stevenson, running for lieutenant- 
governor, and Rep. Charley Tenny- 
sorf candidate for the Senate froth 
the 23rd district.

Three young girls In cowgirl cos
tume serenaded Lockhart as he sat 
In his automobile.

Side Glances By George Clark
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SOPHOMORE-JUNIOR HIGH TRACK MEET WILL BE HELD HERE SATURDAY
Melton Beats 2nd Year 
Jinx With Sixth Victory ^

T»»t Panhandle Junior Hlfh 
School mid sophomore track and 

field meet will be held in Pampa 
Saturday afternoon, beginning at 
1:M o'clock at Harvester Held, 
with R. A. Selby, principal of 
Pampa Junior High School, as 
dlrrctor general.
Teams from Amarillo Central. 

Sam Houston and Buchanan Jun
ior High Schools. Borger Junior 
High School and Pampa Junior. 
High School and sophomores will 
compete.

Five track Events and three field 
event» will be staged with the 
high point school being declared 
the winner. Events will be 50-yard 
dash. 100-yard dash. 230-yard 
dash. 220-yard low hurdles. 440-yard 
relay, broad jump, hlgu jump and 
shot, put.

The Pampa boys have been 
training long and hard, the Jun
ior high under direction of W. C. 
Huckeba and the Sophomores un
der .Bob Curry. Their entries will 
be decided within the next day or 
two.
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RIGE DOPED TO 
INDIP S TE E R S

CONTRACTORS NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHW AY 
CONSTRUCTION.

Sealed proposals for constructing 
29.854 miles of 70310 miles Seal 
Coat and 19344 miles Reshaping 
Base Si Double Asphalt Surface 
Treatment, from Ochiltree County 
Line to Horse Creek Hwy. 83 Lips
comb & Hemphill Counties. Dumas 
to Sherman County Line Hwy. 9 
Moore County. Spearman to Qruver 
A  Loop through Grover Hwy. 88 
Hansford County. 2 miles east of 
Booker and 3 miles east of Darrou- 
aett Hwy. 117 Lipscomb County, 
Panhandle to Armstrong County 
Line Hwy. 117 Carson County. Car- 
son Caunty Line to Claude Hwy. 
117 Armstrong County. 12 miles east 
of Pampa to Wheeler County Line 
Hwy. 152'Oray County, Canyon to 
Palo Duro State Park Hwy. 217 
Randall County, will be received at 
the State Highway Department. 
Austin, until 9:00 AM. May 24th 
1938. arid then publicly opened and 
lead. The attention of bidders is 
directed to the Special Provisions 
concerning prevailing and minimum 
wage rates and hours of employ
ment Included In the proposals In 
compliance with House BUI No. 54 
uf the 43rd Legislature of the State 
of Texas and House Bill No. 115 
of the 44th Legislature of the State 
of Texas. The prevailing wage rates 
listed below shall apply as minimum 
wage rates on this subject.

Prevailing Mini
mum Per Diem

Title of "Laborer" Wage l Itaeeri no 
"Workman" or Right (SI Hour

"Morhanir" Working Dari
Carpenter ............. *8.00
Shovel operator .......................  8.00
Creme operator......................     8.00
Powder m ane................    8.00
Mechanic ............   8.00
Crusher operator.....................  4.00
Asphalt raker . . . ...........   4.00
Roller operator ......... , . .  4.00
Distributor driver......................  4.00
Distributor operator................." 4.00
Tractor operator.......................  4 00
Blade operator...........................4.00
Broom operator ........................ 4.00
Truck driver (over It* tons).. 4.00
Finisher .\ .. ..........................   4.00
Form setter .......... ; . . .  j...........  4.00
Air hammer operator.............. 4.00
Blacksmith ...............................  4.00
Fireman (asphalt p lant)........  4.00
Mixer operator.................. * ... 4.00
Compressor operator................. 4.00
Pump operator........................... 4.00
Spreader box operator.............  4.00
Steel Setter (reinforcing steel) 4.00
Oiler .* ......................................  4.00
Weigher ................................... 4.00
Truck driver ( l 1* tons & less) 3.20
•Flagman .................................. 3.20
Unskilled laborer ...................... 3.20
Teamster      3.20
Dumper ....................................  3.20
Form setter’s helper................. 3.20
Watchman ...............................  3.80
Cobk .......................................... 2.80
Water boy ................................ 2.40

Overtime and legal holiday work 
shall be paid for at the regular 
governing rate* Plans and specifi
cations available at the offices of 
G  K. Reading. Resident Englness. 
Perry ton, Texas, for Lipscomb. 
Hemphill and Hansford Counties. 
Cooper Dewey, asst. Resident Engi
neer. Ddljiart. Texas, for Moore 
County, A. E. Dyatt. Resident En| 
glnecr. Amarillo. Texas, for Carson. 
Arms* rang and Randall Counties. J. 
C Dingwall. Resident Engineer. 
Pena pa Texas, for Gray County, and 
Etate Highway Department, Austin 
Usual rights reserved.

(May 13-19)

DALLAS. May 12. ((P)—Boyish 
Fred Wolcott, Rice Institute’s tow
headed candidate for the “world's 
fastest human." leads a fleet pack of 
teammates Into the Southwest Con
ference track and field meet here 
tomorrow knd Saturday doped to 
noae out the University of Texas.

Three first places are expected to 
belong to Wolcott after the finals 
Saturday. Recent maker of a 110- 
yard high hurdle mark of 13.9 sec
onds. which bettered the American 
record, Wolcott Is expected to win 
that event, the 220-yard low hurd
les and the 100-yard dash.

His mates who recently joined him 
in setting new Drake relays marks, 
are counted on to aid him in bring
ing in firsts in the 440-yard and 
one-mile relays, but Texas, holders 
of records In both those events, will 
be pushing the Owls all the way.

Dope sheets favored the Owls to 
win eight of the 18 events, but 
critics believed Texas could sneak 
In with a goodly portion of the 
seconds and thirds to defend its 
title.

Pew doubted, however, that Wol
cott would not smash the confer
ence 110-yard hurdle record of 14.5 
seconds, set by Jack Patterson, his 
teammate, last year. He also was 
given art even chance to better 
Charlie Casper's mark of 23.2 sec
onds for the 220-yard timber event, 
set In 1932 when the former Texas 
Christian footballer was in top 
form.

It still wasn't known whether B. 
P. (Beeius) Bryan. Texas' great pole 
vaulter, would be In shape to com
pete. An injured shoulder has kept 
him out of practice.

Preliminaries will je  run tomor
row; the finals, Saturday.

The ̂ Standings
NATIO NAL LEAGUE  

Reno Its Yesterday
Brooklyn 7. Chienro 0. .
New- York 5. St. Ixmis 8.
Boston at Cincinnati, ppd., min.

PROGRAM TIME 
ON STATION KP I) II1310 KILOCYCLES

CHE HIGH FIDELITY YOKE 
OF THE

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
8:00— MONITOR VIEWS THE NEWS  
8:15— RHYTHM AND ROMANCE 
8:80— BILL HALKY  
8 :4B— ‘THE WOMAN'S PROGRAM 

WITH HETTY DUNBAR  
4:00— EH AND EEB.
4 :IS -S W IN G  YOUR PARTNER (W B8) 
4 :8 0 -WORLD ENTERTAINS (W BS).
ItOO—KEN BENNETT

. (Culberson-SmAlling.)
6 :IS—CECIL AND SALLY.

I 5:80— SUPPER CLUB OF THE AIR  
(W B8).

0:00— THE WORLD DANCES (W BS)
• :IS—  DINNER DANCE 
6:46— F IN A L  EDITION OF THE NEWS  
7:00—HOLLYWOOD ON PARADE  

(W BS)
7 :80— WORDS AND MUSIC —  ROBT.

BOSHKN AND KEN BENNETT  
7:4S—GOOD NIGHT 1

f

\

K J «*

CROWN
Last Time» Today

A crime aa old as the hills, as 
new. a* tomorrow's pnngrnl 
headline* —  Arson! The most 
vicious and crael of rackets ex-

S BUSTERSt

— W it h —
» V

Bob Livingston 

Rosalind Keith

Club—
BUnding» Today 

W. L. Pet.
Now York 18 8 .857
nhicaro .................. ....18 9 .591
Pltt.burKh 11 9 .550
Cincinnati .11 11 .500
Bouton .. 7 9 .489
Brooklyn ____________: ___9 18 409
St. Louis H 12 .400
Philadelphia 4 15 .211

Today’s Schedule
Boston at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. 
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.

FRIDAY MORNING
0:80—GOOD MORNING NEIGHBOR
S :50— EB AND ZEB
7:00— RISE N SHINE (W BS)
7:80—  MORNING MOODS. KEN BEN

NETT AT CONSOLE 
7 :4S—CENTURY TIRES PRESENT THE 

OVERNIGHT NEWS  
8:00— MUSIC IN A SENTIM ENTAL  

MOOD
Southwestern Public Service.

8:16— HIT8 AND ENCORE8 (W BS)
8:80— MUSICAL FANTASY
8:46 EDMONDSON'S LOST AND

FOUND BUREAU OF THE AIR  
8:60— FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Presented by Eagle Buffet.
8:66— MUSICAL BREVITIES 

Green Stamp Dealers.
9:00—SHOPPING WITH SUE 
9:80— THE BULLETIN BOARD 

10:00- PETIT MUSICALS WITH  
RITA MOTLEY

LAU-

10:15—GEM8 OF MELODY (W BS)
10 :S0— MID-MORNING NEW S  

Post-Moaley.
10:46—CUB REPORTERS 
11:00—THE McLEAN HOUR

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
12:00— INQUIRING REPORTER

Presented by Martin Sales Co. 
12:16—SONS OF THE SADDLE  
12:46— AFTER LUNCHEON MUSIC 
1:16— NOON NEWS

Presented' by Thompson Hardware 
Co.

1:16—TODAY’S ALM ANAC (W BS) 
1:80— MRS. C. E. PO W ELL  
1:46— LIVESTOCK REPORT

Presented by Barrett Bros.
1:46— THE ROUND UP  
2 :00-M ADELEINE TARPLEY ROWN- 

TREE.
Tarptey Music 8tore.

2:16— THRU THE HOLLYWOOD LENS  
2 :80- -SKETCHES IN MELODY 
8:00— MONITOR VIEW S THE NEW8  
8:16— RHYTHM AND ROMANCE (W BS) 
8:80 MRS. L ILY  HARTSFIELD  
1:48— WOMAN'S PROGRAM WITH  

BETTY DUNBAR  
• :00—  EB AND ZEB 
4:16— TONIC TUNES (W BS)
4:80— THE KINGSMEN  
4:48 -FR O NT PAGE DR vMA 
6:00— KEN BENNETT

Presented by Culberson-SmalUng. 
6:16— CECIL AND  8ALLY  
6:80—TERRY AN D  THE PIRATES

Presented by Gray County Creas-

6 :46— TRAVEL HOÚR  
6 :00—GASLIGHT HARMONIES (W BS) 
6:16— DINNER DANCE  
6:46—FINA L  EDITION OF THE NEWS  
7:00-w-THE WITCHING HOUR (W BS) 
7:16—CLUB CABANA  
7 :10- -ORGANAIRES W ITH LAURITA  

MOTLEY AT PETIT ENSEMBLE  
7:46— GOOD NIGHT!

A t r i l l a r l o • H. IJUORLD .. OAOCAt f l NO m i l M

Lot of Fish

AMERICAN LEAGUE  
Results Yesterday

Cleveland 1. New York 4. 
Chicago 2, Boston 4.
St. Louis 9. Philadelphia 6. 
Detroit 4, Washington 1.

Standings Today
Club— W la. Pet.

Now York 14 7 667
Washington ......... .16 8 .662
Cleveland ......... 18 8 .619

13 8 .619
Detroit 8 11 .421
Chicago — ----a.— 7 11 .889
Philadelphia 6 18 .816
St. Louis 6 16 .278

Today’s Schedule
Cleveland at New York.
St. I*oui* at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Washington. 
Chicago at Boston.

TEXAS LEAGUE  
Résulta Yesterday

Dallas 2. San Antonio 7.
Tulsa 7. Houston 6.
Oklahoma City 0. Shreveport 4. 
Fort Worth 8. Beaumont 2.

Standings Tads?
Club—

Tulsa ......... ......................
w
19
16

L.
8

11

Pet.
.704
.677

16 12 .666
12 14 .462
12 16 .444
11 16 .428

-11 18 .419
Dallas _______ 12 16 .400

Taday’s Schedule
Oklahoma City at Shreveport. 
Fort Worth at Beaumont.
Dallas at San Antonio (night). 
Tulsa at Houston (nighty

WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO 
Results Wrdfftsday

Clovis 7. Hobbs 8.
Midland 14. Lubbock 19
Big Spring-Wink (late night game).

Club—
Lubbock

W.
— XI “

L.
4

Pet.
.714

x W ink
xBig Spring .................. 8 6 .671
Hnhha ______ ____7 8 .467
Midland 5 9 .857
Clovis _________  8 11 .214

x— Indicates Wednesday’s Standings.

Harry Sedgewick, Toron to, 
Canada, sportsman, went aftshin’ 
in the Panuco river, near Tam
pico, Mexico, and this is what 
he landed. A  world »record, no 
less. The huge tarpon mounted 
alongside the smiling angler 
weighed 247 pounds and meas
ured 7 feet inches, beating 
the old mark by approximately 

five pounds.

Preakness Will 
Have 9 Entries

BALTIMORE. M »y 12 OPy—Minus 
the Kentucky derby winner and the 
future book favorite, the Preakneoa. 
will be renerved for the 47th time 
Saturday with nine horses, one a 
filly, slated, to battle over Pimlico's 
historic mile and three-sixteenths

SPORTS SHUT 
O U T INDIANS

(By The Associated Press)
The Shreveport Sports were still 

In the second division today but 
they were commanding a second 
'look from critics who expressed 
sympathies for them a month ago 
In the turbulent Texas League race.

The Sports started the season by 
dropping nine straight, but have be
come as tough as they make them— 
as Oklahoma City will testify. Yes
terday Shreveport shut out the 
Indians for th? second time In a row 
behind the effective pitching of Jim 
Blvln, who allowed the Oklahomans 
four hits, none for extra, bases, 
while Walsh was clubbing two horn 
ers and Jim Moore and Bill Svlltch 
socking one each for the Sports four 
runs.

Shreveport thus went Into sixth 
place and the Dallas Steers took over 
sole possession of the cellar by fall
ing before San Antonio 7-2. Fort 
Worth edged into seventh position 
by downing Beaumont 3-2.

Tulsa's Oilers, after dropping two 
straight, blasted Houston 7-6 and 
Increased their league lead to 34 
games. San Antonio wedged into 
second place.

Texas School 
Baseball Meet 
Opens Tqday

DALLAS. May 12 (/PI—Eight crack 
teams representing every section of 
the state inaugurated the first an
nual Texas High School Baseball 
Tournament today with no team 
showing enough to become a strong 
favorite.

There was little chance for com
parison of the clubs—Wtlmer-Hut- 
chlns. Dallas Tech. Merit. Hillsboro. 
Hondo. Cooper, San Augustine and 
Pharr - San Jpan - Alamo — because 
none had played against the same 
competition, but the two South Tex
as outfits. Pharr-8an Juan-Alamo of 
the Rio Grande Valley and Hondo 
boasted fine records and Hillsboro, 
from Central Texas, had a sensa
tional streak of 11 victories and no 
defeats.

Wilmer-Hutchins, another unbeat
en. ti,. H-i.-ci it ,™  en club, blasted o ff the Ud withfor the turfs richest three-year-old | Hondo cooper met Merit In the

Longview Leads 
League Campaign

(By The Amociata! Preas)
A new leader surveyed the field 

today In thq slam-pang East Texas 
League campaign.

I t  was Longview, which has been 
knocking at the door so consistently 
Tyler last night stepped aside and 
permitted the Cannibals to edge onto 
the top rung by a half-game.

But it wasn't Tyler’s Idea. Jack
sonville proceeded to blast the Tro
jans 13-7 while Longview was push
ing Palestine around 12-1.

Texarkana advanced to within 4 
percentage points of Tyler by down-

Fltted
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Optometrist
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spring specials composing the "triple 
crown," was dealt two Mows last 
week when Stagehand, the favorite, 
came down with a fever at Churchill 
Downs and Lawrln. not a Preakness 
eligible, won 't* r  c?Tjy. Then this 
week W. 8. Kilmer's promising Ne- 
dayr and Lucky Omen contracted 
the coughing epidemic that has been 
sweeping through the stables this 
spring.

But the name "Preakness" is all 
that Is needed to draw the fans here 
and If the weather continues fair, 
General Manager Matt Dalgcr fully 
expects 45*900 people, one of the 
largest crowds Since Survivor won 
the first running In 1873.

With the derby winner absent, the 
Freakneas will be something of a 
consolation but It'll be a rich one. 
I f  nine face the barrier at about 
3:30 p. m. C8T, the race will gross 
close to *70.000 with all except *17,- 
000 going to the winner

second game of the morning round 
whtle this afternoon Hillsboro faees 
San Augustine and Dallas Tech 
clashes with Pharr-San Juan-Alamo.

Semi-finals will be played Friday 
afternoon, consolation play Friday 
morning. Finals In both divisions are 
scheduled Saturday afternoon.

The tournament, being sponsored 
by the Dallas Municipal Athletic 
Association, la being staged with 
the idea of getting the Texas Inter
scholastic League Interested In spon
soring a baseball race as a regular 
annual event.

Pampa and Wichita Falls ama
teur boxer* divided bouts teat night 
at the Pampa Athletic arena, each 
town taking five. One of the 
Wichita Falls wins, however, was 
a fluke.
It  was the Benny Moore-Ed Spears 

bout. Moore, of Shamrock, hit the 
Wichita Palls boy with everything 
but the corner post but one of the 
judges, turning In his decision, put 
the wrong name on the slip, he re
ported after the decision had been 
given to Spears. Since a decision 
cannot be changed after the referee 
anounces the winner. Spears was 
given credit for the -win.

The Judge* had a hard time de
ciding winners so close were most 
ol the matches. Hairline wins were 
In order when Biddle Rusaey of 
Wichita Phils. state A. A. U. cham
pion. declsloned Frankie Bills of 
Shamrock. Bills took a nine count 
but came back strong enough to 
erase the knockdown. Russey. how
ever. had the experience and took 
the decision Warren Green, with 
hands dangling nearly to his knees, 
shaded little Cleve “Red" Drake. 
The Uttle fellow got Inside to land 
many lefts but Green's reach saved 
the day for him. Bob Drake, mak
ing his first appearance for Pampa. 
won a close one from Country 
Smith In another hairline decision.

Only clean knockout of the night 
came when Jap Oillls, Pampa 
heavyweight, pounded out a win over 
Wichita Palls' Earl Nlcolson In the 
third round. Nlcolson was leading 
on points until GiUls started con' 
nectlng to mid-section and jaw.

Fletcher Walker won on a tech
nical knockout from Harry McMa
han of Pampa In the first round 
Ed Cassada took a technical knock- 
cut decision from Jake Llghtfoot, 
both of Pampa. In the opener.

Surprise of the night came when 
Alex Parish, state Golden Oloves 
champion from Wichita Falls was 
disqualified for rabbit punching and 
other violations. Referee Pat Gar
rison warned the little champion 
five times before giving the de
cision to Bible who put up a good 
fight.

Leonard Byers, of Shamrock, came 
through with a popular win over 
Grant Hubbard of Wichita Palls.

Little fellows gave crowd pleasing, 
exhibitions when Rich 8tevens de- 
clsloned BUI Evans of Wichita Falk 
In the 80-pound class and Elnos Hall 
and James Hollar, both of Pampa. 
battled to a draw.

Results foUow:
112-Pound Exhibition.

Ed Cassada. Pampa. won on a 
technical knockout from Jake Light- 
foot. Pampa. third.

118 Pounds. Championship.
Ed Spears, Wichita Falls, was giv 

en the decision over Benny Moore, 
Pampa.

126 Pounds, Championship.
Leonard Byers, Pampa, declsloned 

Grant Hubbard, Wichita Falls.
80 Pounds, Championship.

Rich Stevens. Pampa. declsloned 
BUI Evans. Wichita Falls.

170 Pounds, Championship.
Fletcher Walker, Wichita Falk, 

won on a technical knockout from 
Harry McMahan. Pampa. second.

Heavyweight.
Jap Oillls, Pampa. knocked out 

Earl Ntcokon. Wichita Falls, third. 
95 Pounds, Exhibition.

Elnos Hall, Pampa. and James 
Hollar, drew.

160-Pound, Championship.
Bob Drake. Pampa, declsloned 

Country Smith, Wichita Falls.
147 Pounds, Championsihp.

Warren Green, Wichita Falls, de
clsloned Cleve Drake, Pampa.

126 Pounds. Championship. ;
Jake Bible. Pampa. won from Alex 

Parts. Wichita Palls, foul.
140 Pounds, Championship.

Ruddy Scott. Whlchita Falls, de
clsloned Arvol Htx, Pampa.

118 Pounds, Championship.
Eddie Russey, Wichita Palls, de- 

clsloned Frankie Bills, Pampa

Musical Program 
To Re Presented 
At Bell Pie Supper

Members of the Bell Home De lu
stration club are sponsoring a pie 
supper to be given at the Bell school 
house, five miles south of Klngs- 
mill, on Friday evening at 8 o'clock.

Included on the musical program 
to be presented will be several ac
cordion players from the Tarpley 
Music Store and the Alanreed quar
tet will entertain the group.

-------  «By SID FEDF.R.
Associated Preas Sports Writer.
Meet the icicle, folks, he not only 

has the temperament, he even looks 
like one, this C liff Melton, the 
Giants’ sophomore southpaw whe's 
standing National league batters on 
their ears and giving old-man second 
year Jinx one of the classiest golngs- 
over that gentleman ever has suf, 
fered.

He's built on the general propor
tions of a beanpole, Melton Is. 
stretching about six feet six straight 
up from his size 12's, and his most 
distinguishable features are a pair 
of out-sized ears. But. man, can 
he pitch!

Nothing riles him. Not even as 
nifty a needier as Bolling Bolly 
Grimes, one of the better goat-get
ters. In  fact It’s doubtful It Cliff— 
the boys have tagged him Mickey 
Mouse and Mountain Music and 
Stringbean — even realizes they're 
trying to rib him. He has less imag
ination than a pancake and he pays 
less attention. If that's josslble, than 
kis cool, calm and collected south
paw mate. King Carl Hubbell.

As a result, C liff today is big 
league baseball's No. 1 elbower of 
the year In the matter of games won 
and lost, with an unbeaten run of 
six straight showing that a second- 
year man doesn't necessarily have to 
go to the dogs, as Is the general 
belief. He's one of the chief reas
ons BUI Terry's Terrific Terriers 
are making somewhat of an early 
season runaway of the National lea
gue race, what with the Chicago 
Cubs showing signs of coming apart 
at the seams.

Giants Whip Cards.
And. with the Yankees in first 

place In the American league pen
nant parade as the result of their 
4-1 win over Cleveland's Indians 
yesterday, the whole situation looks 
Uke things are on the way toward 
the third straight championship mo
nopoly for Uttle old New York.

It  took a lot of pitching to whip 
the St. Louis Cardinals yesterday, 
but Melton had it and the Giants 
won out 5-3 for their fifth In a row.

The Yankees climaxed their long 
uphill climb with their seventh 
straight win.

Since the Washington Senators 
were having their seven-game stregfc 
ruined, 4-1, by Vernon Kennedy"and 
the rest of the Detroit Tigers, the 
Yanks pulled themselves out In front 
by a few percentage points, and 
the Nits dropped to second.

Lefty Grove made it five In a row 
and tossed the Boston Red Sox to 
a 4-2 decision over Jimmy Dykes' 
limping White Sox.

The Cubs came apart with a bang 
that must have been heard In Siam, 
as Van Lingle Mungo got back to 
the wars with hi* fireball, a neat 
curve and control, and won his first 
game of the year, 7-0. for the Dodg
ers over Cholly Grimm's gallopers. 
It  was Mungo's first shutout since 
he whitewashed these same Cubs 
back In September of 1936. and It 
raised the Brooklyns to sixth place.

The St. Louk Browns, buried in 
the American league cellar, worked 
a triple play and went on a 9-5 win 
over Connie Mack's fumbling Ath
letics, who made only five errors.

The Boston Bees-Clncinati Reds 
and the Phillles-Pittsburgh Pirates 
games lost out to Old Man Cold 
Weather.

GALENTO EXPECTS TO KNOCK 
■ O U T MANN TOMORROW NIGHT

Ing Kilgore 8-5 and Marshall de
feated Henderson 13-6 to move 
within 7 points of Henderson and I 
Kilgore, tied for fourth place 

Texarkana rallied In the eighth 
to come from behind and nudge out| 
Kilgore while Henderson and Mar
shall hooked up In an old-fashioned > 
slugging bee with Marshall doing 
moat of t)ie buzzing. '

*..t
,1 • * * ,

STATE
La»t Times Today

J A N E  W I T H E R S  >

45 FATHERS i
L —-

Friday and Saturday
SMI^H BALLEW

“ROLL ALONG  
COWBOY”

R E X LA MORIl
Last Times Today

ANNA
M i l
CHARLES ______
i m i M d q

-----Plus------
Charley Chaae in 

“Time Out For Trouble”
Friday and Saturday

Grade School Coach 
Named Scoutmaster

By GAYLE TALBOT.
NEW YORK, May 12 {JPy—lt looks 

like poor Tony Oalento. who asks 
only that he have his beer and be 
permitted to bite In the clinches, 
was bem to trouble. Nothing seems 
to go right for Tony except his le£t 
hand, with which he expects to 
knock out Natie Mann tomorrow 
night.

He only Just managed to get him
self reinstated by the local boxing 
commission so that he could start 
In making an honest living for his 
lirst-bom, and now he finds him
self the unwitting cause of a war 
between his manager. Joe Jacobs, 
and the promoter. Mike Jacobs.

“Something's always happenin' to 
me." the Newark round man mourn
ed after Joe and Mike had their 
verbal clash yesterday down at the 
boxing commission. " I  got kicked 
out of school because I hit the prin
cipal with a house-brick, and it 
seems like I  been hlttln’ somebody 
with a house-brick ever since.

“Chee. Joe's sore at me now be
cause I  signed a contract for thk 
fight. They shouldn’ta told me they 
was goin' to reinstate Joe as a 
manager If they wasn't gonna do it. 
Joe says I made a 'scratch man' 
outa him. whatever that means "

Tony really looked pained right 
down to where his neck would start. 
If he had a neck. He couldn't work 
up any enthusiasm about making 
his first appearance as a matn- 
eventer at the Garden.

Guy Fell On Him.
“What's so wonderful about the 

Garden?" he wanted to know. “I 
fought many a time In better places 
I pulled crowds in Philadelphia in 
hard times. . Besides, these guys 
here are always fair, only except 
maybe I get sore and bite a Uttle

“Only time I ever was on a floor 
was when I knocked a big guy out 
and he fell on me. Made me so sore 
I bit him. That got him off. Me 
and Godoy did a little bitin' out at 
Chicago once. That was a swell 
fight,” said Tony, remlnscently.

Tony considers himself In mighty 
fine trim for his tussle with Mann. 
He's down to around 240 pounds, 
the result, he says, of having limited 

] his beer drinking to when he was 
thirsty and having refused several 
second helpings of spaghetti. Also, 
he has skipped considerable rope 
and bopped a lot of sparring part
ners, whom he employs on a whole
sale scale at *2 the session.

"A  guy like me den't need a lot of 
this fancy training." he explained. 
“ I  always could lick anybody in 
my block, and I was brought up with 
seme tough mugs. Mast of them 
must of been killed by this time, cr 
somthing. Flghtln’ guys like that, 

j learn all there Is about flghtln' and 
that's why I can knock anybody 
out now."

Because of his Christian faith. 
1 Costentcnus, the Greek price, was 
tattooed over every square inch of 

I hi« body by his persecutors.
The Pacific salmon takes no food 

after beginning Its spawning jour- J  ney. The fast ends only with the 
death of the salmon.

F i t  MONDAY
Count Selgfred von Bromberg 

Hitler’s wrestling representative to 
America, is being given a tough as
signment here Monday night when 
he tangles with Bob Cummingl in 
the main event of Promoter Cliff 
Chambers’ wrestling card. Opening 
gun will be fired at 8:30 o'clock.

A semi-final no less tough than 
the main event will send Sterling 
"Dilley" or "Dizzy" Davis against 
Oecrge Hartay. the Hungarian 
flash.

For ail opener, the little promoter 
will use Buzz Reynolds and an op
ponent not yet named. 1

The German army man appear
ed on the mat last Monday night 
for the first time and gave no
tice that he is rough and tough 
and out to win regardless of the 
meth .d of procedure necessary. He 
enter?, the ring wearing a black 
robe decorated with an Iron Crons, 
which he Is entitled to display ac
cording to reports.

In Cummings, the German will 
meet a top grappler and one who 
can get tough if the going turns 
that way. Cummings, however, pre
fers to wrestle and will go that 
way as long as possible.

George Hartay Is the wrestler 
who never loses Ids head and goes 
rough, or at least he never has 
or. the loca! mat. I f  he can con
tinue against a mauler like Davis 

. he Is most unusual.
A top opponent will be secured 

for Reynolds

DEATH SENTENCES UPHELD.
AUSTIN. May 12 (IP)—The Court 

of Criminal Appeals today affirmed 
death penalties given Fobie Grays 
and Sam Cash for the strangulation 
slaying of Paul Henig. Glenflora 
store proprietor, and granted a third 
trial to Lonnie Mtichell, a negro 
given th? extreme penalty for slay
ing Chester HUtchenson, Merkel city 
marshal.

FURNITURE
Special prices on both new 
and used furniture. See our 
large selection and note our 
new low price.

SPEARS
Furniture Co.

Shop at Spears and Save
615 W. Foster Phone 535

SKELLYTOWN, May 12—At a 
meeting of the troop comittee here 
Monday night, Ralph McClure, grade 
school coach of the Skellytown 
school was selected by the commit
teemen to be scoutmaster of a new 
troop which Is being organized.

Another meeting will be held 
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock In 
the Community church which is 
the sponsoring institution. All the 
boys that are Interested and are be
tween the ages of 12 and 15, or boys 
that are older if they have had pre
vious scout work are asked to come 
and bring their parents.

Troop committeemen are: Com
mittee chairman. W. W. Hughes; 
camping and activity. M. L. Ro
berts; finance and thrift. S. C. 
Dickey; Scout advancement, Earl 
Hooper: assistant Scoutmasters. Rev. 
Lee E. Emory and K. A. Sorenson.

Robbers pilfered a box o f valuable 
personal papers belonging to John 
Hagood of Hale Center, but the box 
and contents came back long after 
Hagood had given up hope of recov
ering them. A boy combing the 
town dump found the box and re
turned It.____________________________

DO YOU DREAD HAVING A 
BLACK CAT CROSS YOUR PATH?

CHAS. W INNINGER  

ALICE BRADY
in

“GOODBYE
BROADW AY”

-----P lus------
FLOYD GIBBONS’

“Dear Old Dad”
Friday and Saturday

m e b la c k  cat  cupfPsrm oN
The Egyptian» regarded the black cat aa 
sacred. They worshiped him . . . and even 
mummified and entombed him with hit master.
During the Middle Ages, witches or evil spirits 
were sometimes thought to assume the form 
of a black cat . . . so, in time, he became 
associated with bad luck. From this belief 
grew the superstition that it is unlucky 
to permit a black cat to cross your path.
Send penny postcard or letter for F R E E  
booklet on ” Popular Superstitions.” W rite—  

T .W . Samuels D istillery,Inc.,C incinnati, O.

Red
Label
Full

90 Proof

Black
Label
Full

too Proof

C O rv ttB N T .I(IS *  
T .W . SANIM I» 

» l8 T U .lt  RT . m e.

1 OR NOT.,
THE FINER UUALITY OFl.W.SamUelS 
HA5 BEEN A ^ & s f r S IN C E  1844 -

T H ERE  must be a reason why more 
and more discriminating men prefer 

“ T .W .”  to brands costing twice aa 
much. What is it? Because the last 
sip in the glass ta3tes just as good as 
the first. And, its first taste w ill make 
you smack your lips convinced that 
“ Here is the truly different whiskey 
you hive been looking for." Every 
drop of “ T .W .”  is distilled and bottled 
at the T . W . Sam uels D is t i l le r y .

T«tb* Distributor 
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CORF 

A inarill*. Dallas. Ft. Worth. Ho«

UHARLBS F.

. .  V i  K

- ' . .1, . .. . w y . i

■ "-»fea
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla OUT OUR W A Y

'  S p e e r  YOU'LL HAVE 
TD PAINT A. MXm m Y
ELK. ON Trf FENCE, 
XCK- HE CANT FIGGER 
THAT BUCKET OUT.» .

HIS M AM M Y HAS > 
SEEN A  COWBOY 
TAKIN' A  BATH ON 
SOME RANCH, A N '
HE KNOWS IT'S TOO 
EARLY IN TH' SPRING, 

\Y E T  FER A  BATH'. S

WHERE DIO YOU 
RETRIEVE T H ' PANTS, 
LOTHARIO? TW' LAST 

WE HEARD» YOU 
WERE HAVING A  

JITTERY FIVE MINUTES 
TR Y IN G  TO EXPLAIN 

TO A  COP WHY 
YOU WERE PARADING 

IN M RS. HOOPLEfe 
7 SKIRT, COAT A N D  /  
L__ .  HAT !

A  BUNCH l 
O P PO S IE S  

P O R  JULIET, 
EH , R O M EO ? 

V O U 'L L  P IN D  
H E R  JN  T h ' 
K IT C H e N -^ -  

T H '  B A L C O N Y 'S  
OUT OP 
O R D E R  !  KS

BEAT IT, W ISE 
G U Y S /  TVE  

G O T  A N  ITCHY 
FOOT A N D  X 
M IGHT SH O W  
A  COUPLE O P  

H EELS SO M E  
R E A L  .K IC K S '

Yesterday: Thr first qaarrrl 
comes and Roger leaves Jackie on 
the dance floor. And he does not 
dance with her again.

CHAPTER X.
Jackie did not believe she ever 

had. been so angry before in all her 
life. She told herself that she simply 
despised Roger Breckner. So he 
thought it was ridiculous, did he. 
to pretend to be engaged to her? 
He had laughed at her. accused her 
of being jealous. Jackie forgot that 
she had called the very Idea of theii 
engagement ridiculous, too, more 
than once She did not know any
thing about jealousy, since she had 
never been in love. She did not 
know bow much alcln hatred and 
love can be.

She did know she wished she could 
square matters some way with Roger 
j » r  having got her into this mess. 
(She would like to make him suffer 
lor it, as much as she had. She 
would like to turn the laugh on him.

Well. one thing was certain: the 
moment this flight of his was over, 
Jackie would put an end to this 
whole crazy business. She would 
not keep this farce up any longer. 
JEven If she had to tell Evelyn the 
whole truth about everything.

"Dear me,” Evelyn said, toward 
the end of the long evening. " I  do 
think Roger has behaved very 
strangely toward you. Jacqueline. 
Why. do you know he has danced 
practically every dance with Mrs. 
Melrose! He Is dancing with her 
now—see them, darling!”

"O f course I  see them!” Jackie 
snapped. How could she help her
self? She did not have to have her 
attention called to the fact that 
Roger was dancing with Beryl Mel
rose. She had been very much aware 
o f it all evening. She knew he was 
doing it on purpose, because he 
thought it would make her jealous.

“ I t  does not look very well when 
this is your engagement party,” her 
mother murmured

“ It's really yours." Jackie said.
“M ine!" Evelyn exclaimed. "Oh. 

I  see what you mean, darling—be
cause of myself and Paul. You 
know, I  believe Paul thinks it odd. 
too. the way Roger is behaving . .

“ I  don’t give a darn what Mr. 
Scott thinks about anything!" Jackie 
said. Then she turned away, biting 
her lips hard. She was not biting 
them because it was an effort to keep 
back the prick of tears from behind 
her eyelids, or down the big lump 
filling her throat. But she was 
tired, the sliver slippers pinched her 
feet, her head throbbed from trying 
to hold it high, her lips felt stiff 
from keeping them in a curving 
smile. Besides, she must be care
ful what she said or her mother 
would no longer believe in this ri
diculous engagement. To have Eve
lyn find out now that it was all

thing. This was hew—In the end— 
she would show' him she hated him. 
"Nobody else has anything to do
with this," Jackie said.

Certainly nobody else had any
thing to do with what happened 
next. With one swift motion Roger 
drew her onto her feet. He caught 
her to him and hajd her closer than 
he ever had held 'her before. His 
eyes that were as blue as the sky. 
looked down Into hers a long mo
rdent. Thén his lips found hers and 
clung to them.

Jackie had not known that there 
could be such a kiss as this, fierce, 
yet tender delirious, yet thrilling, a 
kiss that lifted you out of yourself 
so that reality slipped from your 
senses, robbing you of reason, stir
ring your veins into a joyous tumult 
that was fearful, heart-filling. So 
that tor a moment you almost be
lieved in it yourself!

Jackie saw now that this idea of 
hers was almost as dangerous as a 
Light into the stratosphere ! But 
Jackie was not afraid of anything. 
She would play this through, too- 
until the bitter end.

Jackie sitting in a secluded corner, 
sheltered by a mass of flowers and 
shrubs, screened from the dance 
platform and the gay lights. She 
looked as though she were waiting 
for him. Which was exactly how 
she had hoped to look.

“See here," Roger stood over her 
"did you mean that—what you said 
to Beryl? Or were you still only 
pretending. . . . Don't pretend with 
me now, Jackie please!”

“ I won't.” Jackie answered. She 
towered her long curling lashes. 
Maybe because she did not want 
him to see what her eyes really said. 
"No—I wasn’t pretending. I  . . . 
I  guess you were right. Roger. About 
Beryl Melrose. I mean I  could not 
bear to see you with her—all eve
ning.” That was the truth. It made 
her so angry that she had seen red.

“You mean that!" Roger took a 
step closer, he caught both of her 
hands in his. “ Don’t pretend with 
me now, Jackie—I warn you. This 
is Just between us. Not for the ben
efit cf your mother, or anyone else."

’’Yes, It is Just betwen us," Jackie 
said This was how she would even 
the score with him. For getting her 
into this crazy idea of his, for every-

5-n.TH E  Ô RPH ANAG E
ĈOPR. 1938 BV NIA<TO BE CONTINUED.)

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE An Old Goat Olive Couldn’t KidChamber of Commerce, -who pre
dicted that the celebration would be 
bigger and better than ever.

Postnfbster C. H. Walker, who 
introduced the speakers, urged 
everyone to mail at least one air 
mall letter during Air Mail Week, 
May 15 to 21. May 19 has been 
designated as special air mail day 
in Pampa when eight flights will 
be made over the Top O ’ Texas area 
with air mail.

I ALW AYS 
LO VED  

POOPDEGK
P A P P Y  

THE O LD  j  
G O A T  f

J AND NOW  
HE IS A  

BILLIONAIRE

AND YOU A R E  
A  B ILL IO N A IR E 'S  
-^SO N  2 Y?------

I’LL BUY SIX  O K A V  
BLUE HATS J v ___ J -

vJD S 'AM INN IT  B’FO RE  
V A  GO  S H O P P IN '!  V .

I BE'A BILLIONAIRE 
AN’ V E R  M E SO N S 
¿SW EETIE A N ' - ”

AND I W A N T  \
V O D TO K N O W  I  --------„
NOW I H AVE  \C , _  
ALW AYS LOVEDII WAIT 
YOU, TOO ___ /

Church Observes 
Mother’s Day

DENWORTH,_ May 11—A Moth
er’s ddj program was observed in 
the church here Sunday, with M. D. 
Bentley of McLean. Mrs. Wll^trd 
Doom, William Roach and Paul 
Jenks of LeFors, taking part.

A  clarinet duet was played by W il
liam Roacli and Paul Jenks. A 
pianologue was given by William 
Roach, with Mrs. Doom as accom
panist.

Seven men connected with the 
construction of the dam on Mc
Clellan Creek and delegations from 
nearby cities were guests at the 
monthly membership meeting of 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
Tuesday noon in the basement of 
the First Methodist church which 
was filled to capacity. Later a large 
group drove to the dam site.

Ted Smith, engineer on land de
velopment, expressed thanks to all 
who took part in the move to build 
the lake. “ I  am glad that I was in
vited to meet with you men who 
have taken such an Interest in our 
development program," Mr. Smith 
declared.

Earl Lee Bradshaw, project man
ager, and George, Rich, regional 
engineer, admitted that they would 
be praying for dry weather during 
construction of the dam proper and 
that afterwards everyone could 
pray for rain to fill the lake.

William Anderson. landscape

ALLEY OOP Listen to Reason, Oop

&OV. WOT IA  I A io  PANGED k i n g
SWELL /----- ü , MESS'V AROUND
PLACE x l&\ OR QUEEN?S ". 
TO ¡TH LIFECpV- , / ' 1

LOAF/ \ RILEY/ J ¿»T— 7

LCTTSA rBUIT 
,  '  AND WHAT \ AN’ GAME, , 
SWELL FISH IN/\ TO O - 7 
, PLENTY O F h r S ~ ~ ~ < '  
\ SEA  FOOD? ÍV/SW E U - V / \  \ VIEW/

V -------- 7  WHAT MORE
YA M ’TW tSV c o u l d  a  
SEA BREEZE \ FELLER. 

U S  SUM PINV ASK 
\ T O  TALK k. FOR? 
f ABOUT/ J  ~L<7

WHAT’S  TH ’/ T H E R E  AIN’T  > -----------------— .
USE OF US I  NONE ! UES/  I’LL T E L L  Y U H '' 
GOIN’ ANY l JU ST s t a y /W H A T- UPS STAKE 
FARTHER? HERE/ J  IT OUT AN’ START 

^  -------- V — u-------------A NEW COUNTRY

SAV/THAT S A N  
IDEA? DON’T  
YOU THINK r /  

SO, OOP r J  I

AW, CMON, OOP -  
SAV Y’DO? THERE’S 
NO REASO N  FOR. 
U S T ’G O  BACK /  

TD MOO?
Su ffer from  Nerves?

^  Dallas, Texas —  Mrs.
Ola Young, 3611 Ber- 

!. trand St., says:.“ I  was 
barely able to eat solid 
food and felt very tired 
and nervous, was hardly 
able to get about the 
house. I  u s e d  Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 

alar scription and it gave me
W  a splendid appetite and
v  helped to relieve me of' 

that tired, nervous feel-
iour druggist today \for it in 
lets. New size, tablets JOc,

W ASH TUBBS Ganging Up on Him By ROY CRANE
See Us For Ready Cash to

A Refinance 
a Buy a new car.
*  R e d u c e  p a ym en ts .
A Raise money to meet bills.
Prompt and Courteous Atten- 
Mon given to all applicaUons.
/ y l t r  it

¥ HfcN A  RAIL IS 
LOOSENED BY 

THE RACKETEERS.

goodnight.”  Mrs. Melrose said smil
ingly. extending her hand. "It's 
been such a lovely party. It was so 
m eet of you to ask me."

She actually sounded as though I 
she meant it, but of course Jackie 
could see through her. "It was 
nice of you to come,” she returned 
politely. I t  was just lovely of you 
to spoil my whole evening, she 
might have added. But she had no 
intention of letting thus other girl 
know that.

“Of course I ’ll see you again." 
Beryl said. "You'11 be coming to 
the field to see Roger take off. You 
must be genuinely proud to be en
gaged to him!” As she said this 
last, she turned her big dark eyes 
toward Reger, with a look that, al
though Jackie did not know any
thing about love, could be easily 
read.

Why Beryl Melrose was in love 
with Roger! Really In love with 
him. This knowledge was like an 
icy shower descending upon Jackie’s 
head. 8he did not know why it 
should be like that It could net 
make any difference In her young 
life.

Of course I'm proud of him,” 
Jackie said. She had not meant to 
say It. But she Just did She. too. 
gave Roger a look; a shy smiling 
one that seemed to say how proud 
she was. more ’ han any words. For 
suddenly Jackie had been seized 
with an Idea of her own! She really 
would put on an act. She really 
would make people believe in this 
ridiculous engagement. Even Roger 
himself!

Then she would indeed have the 
laugh on him.

He was looking at her in his 
puzzled masculine way. "You sound
ed as though you meant that,” he 
skid. “ I  haven’t done anything to 
be proud of yet.”
—-‘ ‘But you will!" Jackie flashed.. 
Now she stepped closer to him. slip
ping an arm through his, looking 
Up at him again. You know." 
she said to Beryl Melrose, "Roger 
and I are going to be married Just 
as soon as he comes back from hts 
flight."

"We are!" Roger looked quite 
astonished at this news, as though It 
was the first he had heard of It—os 
indeed It was

“We decided on that tonight." 
Jackie said. “At least. I did." She 
flashed Roger another shy. sweet 
smile. 8he was not Evelyn La Farges 
daughter for nothing, after all! “ I 
found out—Just tonight—that I must 
have that definitely understood—be
fore Roger goes away. I mean."

“ t  understand." Beryl Melrose said 
Her dark eyes looked into Jackie's a 
significant moment—as though she. 
did understand, perhaps more than 
had been said. She said good night 
once more. Roger said he would see 
her to her cab.

When he came back he found

Mv e v e n in û ’s  I t o  h e c k  
SIMPLY r u in e d ? J  w it h  t h is  
■—  . X .  place ;

\ OH, (AY THEY AREN'T PAYING 
I «OSH! \ THEIR CHICK«
' IT'S GUMMA CITHER, MR. j

RUIM / TUBBS!__ ■ fflC
BUSINESS' V t

M h

COME ON. 
LETS GO TO 
THE HOT , 

. SPOT. /S T E N C H  

B O  JAB*
20C PATRONS 
DR WE li FROM 
TOPSV TURVy 

CLUB!
olPANHANtyfig 
N INSURANCE a  

i l A G E N C Y l l
1-VE.N WITH A  
DEPUTY SHERIFF 

ON GUARD. 
FR AN K IE  

SLAUGHTER 
CAUSES TROUblf.

Biblical Beauty M YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE By THOMPSON AN D  COLI
OUTA MAH WAY. 
YOALLjOE AW L

BUT, ZEB-. WHO IS THIS 
ALAN YOU'VE GOT TO 
KILL .. MJOVJH1? I f l

AHM NCrrSAYIN MWCI TlS.BUT ' ------ ,
AH LL TELL XO’ WHY? MAH CKUGHTER’S 

ID A IP /  THIS MAN DONE K /U tP  H E P / v

f HE'S-RIGHT, 1 
ZEB X 3U V E  

G O T TO  LISTEN 
^  TO REASO N!/

a  SHERIFF e h  î  v -
RECLON AH’P B E TTE R  
O U S T  HIM O FF FUST, 
TH EN . STAM P BACK.'

TAKE U S  BACK TD YOUR CABIN. 
1 CAN T LET YOU G O  OFF KILL/ 
INO A N V & 30 Y  IN TH E S E  ;
h il l s , i — r ma m
G E N T TH E  —  V

Answer to Previous Puzzle Prophet — 
17 Gaiter.
19 To eat no 

food.
20 She was -

to death
I IM ^ R  AIII5IE 23 Insets. 
ZlEj P ISI 27 Group o f tents
SJBA|H|CLAffENC[ 29 Branches.
■  A jN I r  31 Hummock.
1 l M P  M M O W  33 Rootstock.

35 To praise.
I lo lN M fe ll) H L  37 Optical glass. 
SM C iA lu lS  EISl 39 Relieved.

40 Sowed.
VERTICAL 44 Genus of frogs

2 Sinned. 45 Arabian.
3 Temperature 46 Sound o f 

division on . inquiry.
the earth. 47 Refuse from’

4 Female sheep. pressed grapes
5 Type standard 48 Per.
6 Solitary. 49 To mend.
7 Caterpillar. ,51 Sicknesses.__
8 Either. 52 Wine vessel.
9 Snowshoe. 55 To perish.

10 Low  mountain 57 Sound of
I I  To bury. surprise.
14 Toward. 58 Compass point
16 She perse- 59 Southeast,

cuted the 60 Like.

FRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSET

> b u  g o t t a  pur
EM W H ERE X AM  
- - -  NOT W HERE

I  W A S  » a

D e a r  m r . ^  
,M C  G O O S E Y : X '  
AM REPLYING "ID 
TO U R S O F  MAY 12 !

/  S u r e  »
YOU CAN . 

BUT DO YOU 
KNOW WHAT

T h a t  t o u
KEEP YO UR  
PROMISE J

TO NEVER MIT YOU
a g a in  ' __-RECKLES

AND
10 -00  WOW

FIND
THEMSELVES

FACING
EACH

OTHER.
IN "THE 

SAM E

By EDGAR MARTINBOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES
GO THAT'*, TW VhNO OF A 
GUY YA 1WUM. \ M4 ,I)A

SOYl L WAG YOG’ THUGtolN - i  NOW
t h a t  B o o t s  b a c k  ,y o o 'l x  B L
WANTIN’ T'OATt HW. , AN’ -----

WOT'G
SO

FUNNY

MOW OvO «T HAPEEN, 
BABE ? ? -  TELL. MIL 
Au. ABOUT XT----

HA HAMA H L Y ,
WAXY

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING

Small and Large 
104 Oembs-Worley Bldg.

BY A D E L A I D E  H U M P H R I E S  c o p y r ig h t , 1 9 3 8 , by n e a  s er vic e , in c
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SALES LEADS ARE EASILY OBTAINED BY A WANT AD
rou’-ce of pleasure and delight, a 
pleasure ground."

Joe M smith, in sending in his |

Classified
Advertising Rates 

Information
All want ads are strictly cash and 

are accepted over the phone with the 
positive understanding that the account 
IB to be paid when our collector calls.

PHONE YO UR  W A N T  AD TO

666 or 667
O n t courteous ad-taker will receive 

four Want-ad, helping you word It.
A ll ads for “Situation Wanted“ and 

“Lost and Found” are cash with ordftr 
and will not be accepted over the tele-

Out-of-town advertising irilh

The Pampa Daily NEW S reserves 
the right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
eoRT deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
In time for correction before second 
inaertion.

Ada will be received until 9:80 a. m. 
for insertion seme day. Sunday ads will 
be received untU 5:00 p. m. Saturday

LO CAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
| day— Min. 15 words— 8c per word. 
I dare— Min. 15 words— 6c per word.

BARGAIN W EEKLY RATE  
# days— Min. 15 words— 9c per word.

Monthly Classified and Classified
Display Rates upon Request.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

I s  UP-TO -TH E -li  INULTE 
I  DIRECTORY OP

Business and Professional 
P A M P A

ACCOUNTANTS
I ,  R. Rob,
41 tOom to-W orUy. R. MO-W. O f 717.

BOILER TUBES  
Marine. Bollir and Welding Worka 

Phone 292
BU1M.DING CONTRACTORS 

Twiford. Phone 168. 
CAFES

Cañar, Sandwich Shop, I  
t  doors edit of Rex Theater, Ph. 76 

' M ACHINE SHOPS 
Jonea-Hverett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick Sts., Ph. 248.

y  W ELDING  s u p p l i e s  
Jones-Everett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick Sts., Ph. 248.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1—Card of T hanks
We wish to express our thanks to our 

friends and neighbors for the beautiful 
floral offerings and many kindnesses 
shown us during the illness and death 
of our dear wife and mother.

B. M. Hutch isson 
Maxine Hutchinson

! P A Y  $2.00 for copy of paper con
taining story of Jefferson Davis. Write 
Box 178. Dimmitt. Texas. ̂

REX SANDW ICH SHOP 
Short orders quickly served 

Howard Martin. Prop. 318 W. Foster

Turkish Baths and Massage 
REDUCE

Modern Safe Way. Reduce where you want 
to reduce. 21 Baths $18.00. Guaranteed 
reducing. Swedish and reducing massages 
and baths given by experienced operator. 
Mra. Lucille Davis, 624 So. Cuyler. 
Phone 261.

4—Liâ t and Found
LOST— A big vice. Between Kellerville 
and McClellan Creek. Finder please notify 
A. Ç. D'Bpain.

EMPLOYMENT

I I—Situation Wanted
Y o ü k ö  S a n  with college education 
want« permanent or temporary job. What 
have pouT Call 1269-J______________________

BUSINESS NOTICES
IS—Instructions

d ie s e l T
The fastest growing Industry in America 
today, offers exceptional opportunities to 
men wishing to qualify for Diesel po
sitions. Mid-Western Diesel Schools are 
now opening night classes in Pampa, prac
tical eho* and laboratory work included. | 
For further Information, write, phone or 
•ee t

J. H. Hendrickson
• Johnson Hotel. Pampa, Texas. |

P. O. Box 1741

14— P ro fw a lo n a l Service

M ARSON
Paychic consultant, a life reader ini 
touch with the spiritual side of life, giving 
advice Mid accurate information on all 
affair* of 4ife. If  in doubt, worried, per-i 
plexed, on any matter, consult me. Hours 
10 to 8. Low fee. Virginia Hotel, Room 1, 
500 N . Frost.

t f U l e l l " 6 .  CH ANDLER—Spiritual read- 
Inga —- all readings guaranteed. 720 Sj 
Ba n » #  Phone 1128.________________________1

TURKISH  BATHS
Min ar* 1 vapor baths eliminates polaona, 
Swedish magnetic massage, for colds, 

kidneys, neuritis, alcob . 
jna. arthritis. Guaranteed re-

_____ _ ____Lucille Davis, 624 8. Cuyler.
For appointment phona Ml.

i peisons, 
Mrs. Lu

BUSINESS NOTICES
84—Washing and Laundering

w e s t  Fo s t e r  L a u n d r y
7 new Maytag«- Soft water. Finished 
work specialty. Phone 728. Free pickup 
end delivenr,______________

Pampa Dally NEWS Want Ads 
bring lightning results...the kind 
you can ring up on your cash reg
ister.

HELP-YOUR8ELF Laundry. Save money 
on your laundry. Plenty of soft hot water, 
6 May tags to serve you. Let ua call for 
your laundry and do it for you at a sav
ing. 609 E. Denver. Phone 520. Teague 
Laundry.

85—Hemstitching-Drewmaklng
DRE8SMAKING. alterations. tailoring, 
furniture slip covers. Buttonholes. Edna 
Snelling. Rear 700 N. Somerville.

26—Beauty Parlor 8ervice
INVESTIGATE our low prices on su
perior permanents. Comfortable chairs in 
our shop. Greenhaw Beauty Shop. 2 doors 
north Crown theater.

HOBBS BEAUTY SHOP 
* Permanents $1 to $5 

Opposite From Pampa Hospital

MERCHANDISE
28s-MisceIlaneous

LY N C H  SECO ND-H AND  
STORE A N D  PIPE  Y A R D  

Phone 9502, East of Post O f
fice, Lefors, Texas

Water well Casing and Pumping equip
ment, Oil Field supplies. Pipe Straighten
ing, Bending, Shopping. CASH paid for 
all used goods, for lumbar, for pipe, pipe 
fittings, heavy Machine and Shop equip
ment, sheet and scrap iron, metals, etc. 
etc.
CONCRETTE BUILDING BLOCKS

For Sale or Trade
Rubble design (rough hand hewn hard 
rock face effect) ideal for residences, 
basements, business buildings, retaining 
walls, foundations, terracing, curbing, 
rock fences. etc., etc. Dimensions 
8"x8”xl6” . at 15c each.

HIGHEST PRICES 
 ̂ For
JUNK
Metals

and
Junk Batteries

American Auto Wrecking
*hone 780 609 S. Cuyler

SO—Household Goods
Piaciicaily new Wartlwuy Special washer. 
REPOSSESSED Frigidaire. All porcelain. 
5 cu. ft. Vfr price. Phone 888, Bert Curry.
Gasoline motor equipped. $39.50. 
Practically new Hoover vacuum cleaner 
and attachments $15.00.
PLAINS MAYTAG CO.. 116 W. FOSTER

1 DEMONSTRATOR WASHER  
Regular price $50.00—Now $34.95 

$4 Down—$4 a Month 
MONTGOMERY WARD

FOR RENT
Electric Refrigerators—$5. per 

month
Thompson Hardware Co.

Phone 43

IRW IN’S
NEW AND USED GOODS

609 W. Foster—529-11 So. Cuyler 
Phone 291 and 1664 

Sells for Cash and for Leas
I.ay-A way Plan Can Be Used 

Don’t miss these 4 outstanding values. 
This week only. 4-piece new Bedroom 
Suit«*», $27.95. 4-piece new Maple Suites 
$42.95; 8-piece new Diningroom Suites 
$89.95; 2-i>ie-e up-to-date Livingroom 
Suites (Studio Divan and Chair) $49.95; 
also 3-piece used Livingroom Suite.  ̂ not 
up-to-date style but in good condition 
only $16.95.

31—Radios- Service
HAW KINS RADIO LABORATORY ..

PH O NE 36
End of South Cuyler on B a rn «

32—Musical Instruments
RENT A PIANO. Baby grands. Some as 
low as $5 per month. All rent allowed 
when you buy. Tarpley Music Store. 
Phone 620.

33—Office Equipment

Office Furniture For Sale
Office Desks <40. <45 and <55: Office 
Chairs <5.60 and <6.00: Filing Cabinet, 
with lock $24.50; Storage Cabinet, with 
lock $17.50; Steel Typewriter stand $6.00

Pampa Transfer & Storage
OFFICE SUPPLIES—  A Remington for 
any office. Expert repair service. REM
INGTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE. 811 
W. Foster. Phone 1660.

35—Plants and Seeds

SEEDS .
Sundàn grass. Dwarf Milo, Kaffir, Hegari, 
German Millet, 60 day Milo. Germination 
guaranteed. State tagged and tested. Price 
reasonable.

HARVESTER FEED CO.
Phonet 11*0 800 W. Brown

LA W N  mowers precision ground to pro
per bevel by machine, run like new. 
Scissors sharpened. Saws filed. Hamrick’s 
Lawn Mower A Saw Shop. 1128 Fields. 
W l t i l A l i  T. Jesse Neon Co. Modernis- 
tic Neon displays. Opallte Electric signs. 
Reduced prices. 201 W. Craven.

m V r a  W ix m i r a  w o r k s
<15 8. Cuyler. Welding and fabricating. 
Track bed! and trailera. Rolling tail 
boarda a apeciailty,______________________ ___

PAMPA GLASS W O R K S
Rear First N a tl Bank

Plate Glass, Window Glass 
Auto Olass Installed 

Mirror Resllverlng

Phone 142 or 452

IV— V ta a r ta c -B a n M n c -E e f ln l ih ln f
FLOOH 6ANDINQ— A loo portable power 
equipment used for oil fields and farms. 
Leonard Rlttenhouse, Box 75, Ph. 276-W,
Pampa. |---------_ -------

FLOORFOR A -l FLOOR sanding service. Also 
bids on complete job. Call Mrs. Lovell, 68. 
SEB 0 t tA S ."H E N i0 ir  for floor aandlng. 
Work guaranteed, prlcaa reasonable. Phona 
IH , Pampa.

16— Lan d sca p in g -G a rd e n in g

TREE PRUNING  TIME IS HERB

HENRY THUT PHONE (I t

*1—Upholstering - Reflnish tng
NE W  LONO staple ootton mattntoto 
M M  Furnitur« upholstering. All work 
guaranteed. Pampa Upholstering Co.

OTÄRS FÜRNifURE'CÖ:
Bepalrln, • Reftalahlng .  Upholstering 

I I  Ysars In Paaspa . Phons SM
------------ BRöfiSSPrs------------

FUBN1TURB REPAIB SHOP 
«1« South Cuyler Phona M tt

36—Wanted to Buy\
W ANTED TO BUY— A drill press, suit- 
able for blacksmith shop. C. A. Hamrick, 
P. O. Box 2011.

LIVESTOCK
38—Poultry- Eg gs-Supplteg

CHICK.SPECIAL
Heavy and Light— 7c each 

Chicks ordered one week In advance 
6>/6c each; $6.00 per 100 

A smalf quantity of started chicks 
while they last at bargain prices
DODD’S HATCHERY

626 So. Cuyler

BABY CHICKS
From blood tested flocks English White 
Leghorns. R. I. Reds. Barred Rox. Buff 
Orpingtons, White Rox, White Wyan
dotte« and other popular breeds.

HARVESTER FEED CO.
Phone 11*0 l *00 W. Brown

89—Livestock-Fred
FOR SALE- Haled cane hay (10.00 ton: 
clean cane seed <2.50 hundred. Theo. Con* 
rad. Groom, Texas.

ROOM AN D  BOARD
48— Sleeping Room s
FRONT BEDROOM for rent, for men. 
Adjoins bath. Phone 757-J. Inquire 319
North Warren._______ _
N ic k  BEDROOM for 2 adults, men pre
ferred. Board if desired. 706 North Ml
ervllle. Phone 9 6 9 - W . _________________
FOR RENT— South bedroom on E. 
Browning. Newly furnished, adjoining
bath. Call 662-W  after 4 p m.___________

bedroom.

Hold Everything!

V

Û

.  W o e
COCW. 193« »Y NCA SERVICE, IHC. Etwrq.

•‘Il’s Illùse Yankees again, Colonel!’’

ROOM AN D  BOARD
44—Housekeeping Rooms

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54—City Property

TO COUPLE—2 rooms for light house- FOR SALE— Three-room modern home.
keeping. Adjoins bath, billa paid, 
week. 72! W. Foster, stucco house.

$5.00 See it at 415 North Davis. Owner leaving 
town. Call 1429-J.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE 57“ ° ut of Town Property

45—Houses lor Rent

THREE-ROOM unfurnished modern house 
for rent. 415 North Crest.

FOR SALE
IMPROVED SECTION near Panhandle. 
500 acres in wheat. Excellent terms/
8,300 A. near Las Vegas; 200 A. under 

MODKRN 5-ROOM furn»lic-d house fo r ! U i t e o f  fishing and hunting,
rent. Adults 
Call 697.

only. 419 North Wynne.

MODERN THREE - ROOM unfurnished 
house on good street. Close in. Garage. 
Phone 502-J. • 1

A  steal at $4.00 per acre arid will take 
some Pampa property.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
808 Combs-Worley Bldg.

Phone 672 or 886

NICE c l e a n  two-room furnished house. 58—Business Property 
Bills paid. Modern conveniences. Lewis 
Cottages, 411 South Russell. CAFE IN  White Deer. Located on 2 high

ways. Bargain. Oil test within city limits. 
EXTRA NICE 3-room furnisher! house, j Terms to right party. W . R. Richardson. 
Modern. Garage. Bills paid. Inquire 716
North Banks St.
FOR RENT— 4 large rooms, 2 beds. Mod
ern conveniences. Bills paid. Tom’s Place,
E. Highway 33._____________________________
FOR RENT—2 furnished houses. Bills 
paid. Adults only. No pets. 642 N. Banks.
FOR RENT— 4-room house nicely fur
nished. Strictly modern. 2 bedrooms, elec
tric refrigeration. Conveniently located. 
Inquire 802 W. Foster. '

A Used Car Snow In your Home 
Each Day—The Want Ads bring it 
to you for the price of your Paper.

F IN A N C IA L
(2—Money to Loan

Pampa Transfer & Storage
Local and Long Distance Moving

FOR RENT —  2-room furnished house. 
Half block from pavement. Aiiults only. 
Hamrick's Lawn Mower and Saw Shop,
112 E. Fields,________________________________
2 OR 8-ROOM furnished house. Modern
conveniences.
Somerville.

Bills paid. Inquire 686 S.

4?—Apartments

FOR RENT —  Four-room unfurnished 
apartment. Gipse in. Inquire 203 East 
Browning. >.
F IV E -R O O M  unfurnished apartment. 
Newly decorated, at 716 North Hobart. 
Call 614-J.
MODERN TWO-ROOM furnished down
stairs apartment, adjoining bath. 121 S. 
Starkweather, Nation Apartments.______
FOR RENT— Nice 2*room furnished apt. 
South bedroom. 625 N. West.

»8 — SALARY LOANS — $8
$5 to  $50

To Carbon Black and Oil Field 
Workers

No Endorsers—No Security 
All dealings strictly confidential 

Salary Loan Company 
Room 3 First N a tl Bank Bldg. 

Phone 303

FINANCIAL
ta  L o u

$5.00 LO ANS $50.00
No Security— No Endorsers 

No Waiting— 20 Min. Service 
See Us Today 

Special Payment Plan

Pampa Finance Co.
OVER STATE THEATRE 

Phone 450

M O NE Y
A U T O  LO A NS  
R EFIN AN C IN G

See us for CASH you need 
H. W. Waters Insurance Agency 

Room 101 Bank Building
Pampa. Phone 339 Texas

AUTOMOBILES
<8— Autom obiles F o r Dale

Chevrolet $250
198* DELUXE 4-DOOR SEDAN  
— New black finish. Recon
ditioned Motor, Seat Covers. 
Heater and Radio. This is a 
nice car with a lot of trouble- 
free service. See it sure before 
you buy. Only $259.00 for this 
excellent OK’d car.

Culberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co., Inc. 

CHEVROIJ’87 CHEVROLET Master Tudor, will 
trade for ’87 Chevrolet or International 
pickup. Ellis Goodale, 2l/j miles south on 
Clarendon highway.

Good Will Used Cars
37—Chevrolet Coupe .............  $495

36—Plymouth Coach (Trunk) $445 

35—Pontiac Sedan (Trunk) . . .  $395 

34—Ford Tudor .'................... $235

31— Ford Tudor, excellent ___  $175

32— Chevrolet Coupe ........ .. $95

LEW IS PO N TIAC
211 N. Ballard Phone 365

19S7 PLYMOUTH Deluxe 4-door touring 
sedan $576. Hampton-Alien, DeSoto- 
Plymouth, 813 W. Kingsrnili.

Ford $285
19*5 COACH -  with Original 
Black Finish, almost new. rub
ber all ’round- S«nt Covers, low 
mileage and a real buy for 
only $285.00. Carries the OK’d 
warranty.

Culberson-JJmalling
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

AUTOMOBILES
•3—Automobile* for
1**3 CHEVROLET M uter romch, In good 
condition throughout and a real bargain 
at $186.00. Bob Ewing Used Cars.

66—RepairlngService

Political1
suggestion of “Lake Hobart,”  writes- Th. r .m p . Daily N -w . i
“ In memory of the late T  D Ho- «file. ,
bart who h ad  such a prominent role tb,  , rlioB ot th, o.mocmu* » 
in making the history of the Pan- Ihoir primary «leetioa oa
handle Nestled among the hills he '■ **■ ,,M ____  .
surveyed as a young man, bordered j FOR STATE REPRESENTATTVS 
by. the beautiful trees he loved so | (122nd district)
well. It would be a fitting memory- Eugene Worley. . ;
of his untiring efforts In the bchali FOR DISTRICT JUDOS

S A V E  M O NEY
' Oa - ,
Late Model

USED A U T O  PARTS
—Reconditioned Motors—

American Auto Wrecking . . . .   ̂ „ ■. .
Phone 780 609 8. Cuyler objective and when he had accom:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  \ plishtd what he had sjt out to do,

and was ready to retire, he had

of this section of the Panhandle ."
"Cnly these unacquainted with 

(be history of this section will fall 
the appreciate the life work and un
tiring efforts of Mr. Hobart in trans
forming this country from wide 
epen spaces Into its present state 
of development. He made It his Hie

67—Tires-Vulcanizing

I‘*y cafch for goo<l Used Tires 
C. C. MATHENY  

USED TIRES AND SALVAGE  
923 West,Foster Phone 1051

66—Auto Lubrication-Waxhlng
SERVICEOSCAR TIMMS SERVICE STATION 

830 W. Francis 
Wash and Grease $1.00 

Wheel Bearing Packs 76c
Clean Restrooms, Registered Lubrication, 

Washing
Gulf Service Station No. 3

Borger Highway
Phone 1444 O. W. Hawkins, Mgr.

CLASSIFIED D ISPLAY

W. R. Ewing 
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

W. R. Fraaae 
Clifford Braly.
C. E. Cary.

FOR DISTRICT C IJR K  
Miriam Wilson 

FOR COUNTY JUDOS: 
Sherman White 

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY: 
Joe Gordon.reached the station in life that ne 

could have spent his remaining days FOR SHERIFF 
in any spot of the glob*, but he re- | j .  q . (Cal) :
matned true to his great love for j Earl Talley.
the Panhandle and remained here.
Lake Hotart Is a short name, easy I 
to pronounce, easy to remember, and | 
easy to explain to a stranger who 
visits the lake. This country owes 
a deb: of gratitude to Mr. Hobart, 
and in my estimation, no more ap
propriate or more beautiful way 
could be found than to name this
beautiful new lake In his honor.” ____

H Meyers' selection of Commun- «O R  COUOTY TREASURER: 
ity as the name for the lake Is also ! “ .* •
the choice of J. L. Lore. John M

Ben Lockhart.
H. O. “Bud” Cottrell. 

FOR COUNTY TAX
AND COLLECTOR: 

F. E. Leech.
FOR COUNTY CLERK 

J. V. New 
Charlie That

It Coat« Little 
To Be More 

Lovely I
Visit Our Shop 

Regularly.

Greenhaw 
Beauty Shop 

2 Doors North Crown Theatre

_  $ 3 2 .5

,» » (  r,,v''
l)£ «W P«d: Í 5 »

» » « •  *"w.cV. '

USED CARS
1937 Ford V-8 Coupe $485 
1936 Ford Coach $435 
1935 Chevrolet Sedan $295 
1935 Plymouth Coach $325 
1984 Plymouth Sedan $250 
1934 Ford Coach $250 
1933 Chevrolet Coach $225
1932 Chevrolet Coach $150
1933 Plymouth Coach $135
1934 Plymouth Coupe $250

TO M  ROSE (Ford)
Pampa. Texas

This C urious  World Fe
William 

Ferguson ■

TWO-ROOM furnished apartment, close 
in. Bills paid. 112 So. Wynne.____________
APARTMENTS, furnished. Bills paid. 
$2.50 week and up. Gibson Cottage Court. 
1048 So. Barnes. Ph. 977-W.
FOR RENT— 4-room unfurnished apt., pri
vate bath. Garage. Newly decorated. In
quire 426 N. Crest, side entrance.
TWO-ROOM modern furnished house, 
front room newly papered, garage. Adults 
only. Inquire Owl Drug.
FOR RENT—2-room furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. 3 blocks west Hilltop Grocery 
on Borger highway. Apply 8rd house 
north.
FOR RENT—Nice modern 2-room apart
ment. Close in. No children. $4 week. 508 
S. Ballard.
FOUR-ROOM furnished apartment in du
plex. Electrolux, garage, private bath and 
entrance. Bills paid or unpaid. 205 Sun
set Drive. Phone 1417.
MODERN TWO-ROOM furni.h«d apart- 
ment. Bills paid. Close in. 629 North 
Russell street.
LARGE 8-ROOM unfurnished apartment. 
Cool and clean. Bills paid. Garage. 914
N . Ballard.___________________________________1
FOR RENT— Furnished rooms and apart- j 
ments. AMERICAN HOTEL. Across street, 
from Your Laundry.- Newly papered.___
VACANCY— Murphy apts. Two rooms fur-| 
nished. Modern. Refrigeration. Adults only, i 
117 N. Gillespie.

49—Business Property
FOR RENT— Store 25x20. 109 W. Foster 
street. Call 201-J or 413. Paul Eisenman.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

im tl fttT n  rvw » _____ mrulornrvaw STnIJIT ' V/1 » mvz. 1 tlBI WIK nroWfH
house, 50x160 ft. lot. Haney Rooms, Apt. 
7, after 1 p. m . ___________
GOOD 2-ROOM house. Cheap. 8V4 mi. west 
on Borger Highway. Cities Service Camp 
on Archer Lease. F. M. Burnett.

in.FOR RENT— South bedroom. Close
408 N. Ballard. Ph. 8»1*J or 654.________
REASONABLE RATE* OS «capitanali, 
nie« sleeping rooms. Broadview Hotel, 704 
W. Foster.

Phone 166 Dungan Bldg.
JOHN L. MIKESELL  

REALTOR  
HOMEY HOMES

1. Newly listed lovely little home near 
Catholic school and Sam Houston school. 
The large living room and built-ins, 
hardwood floors, and double garage 
will please you. Price 82760.

2. 6 R. close in. East, double garage, nice 
front and back yard. New low price, 
$2700.

3. 5 R and 3 R rental house in rear, nice 
fenced in yard. Take good car part 
pay. $1800.

4. $2360 for this newly built 4 R modern,
hardwood floors. Already financed in 
F. H. A. *
BIG FOUR RENT SAVER SPECIALS

1. $250 rash and $25 per month without 
interest and you may move right in this 
neat, modern 4 R. Nice lawn and

• double garage.
2. 4 R, double garage, $260 cash and bal

ance $25 per month. Price $1200.
8. $1000 and it has juat been remodeled.

4 R, modern, fenoed. garage.
4. Out of town owner offers this 4 R, 

modern, hardwood floors and garage 
for $1800.
BUSINESS AND  OTHER CHANCE8  

Well located cafe doing nioe business in 
down town Pampa. Owner leaving, will 
step out and you step in a going business 
for $186 full price.
H block near Miami highway $660.
8 R house to be moved $276.
SEE US  FOR H A IL  INSURANCE ON 
GRAIN IN  OLD LINE, FAIR. RE
LIABLE. ST. P A U L  FIRE AND  MARINE  

INSURANCE COMPANY

O N  SEFH- 1ST, 139-4-,
A 4 = O R E S T F * I R £
SW EPT CVER. PARTS O P
tw/zjee states...

MINNESOTA. WISCONSIN 
A N D  M C H IG A N ./

M ANY PERSONS SAVED  
THEJR. LIVES B V  STAND

IN G  C H IN -D E E P  IN  
L A K E S , B U T  M O R E  

THAN S /X  &LJ/VDRED- 
\A/M/T-£: / ^ £ j^ S < O A V S ,
A S  W E I  I A S  A M  

U N K N O W N  N U M B E R  
O P  /A/EDAAA/S, 

B U R N E D  T O  DEATH./

/ - f / ^ N I T -  n r  W A SCj IA-MN I U N C L E  S A M S  W O R ST
F O R E S T  F I R E

F O U N D  O N L Y  IN 
C A L I F O R N I A  
A  F E W  Y EAR S AGO,

H A V E  B E E N
TRANSPLANTED-----

A N D  A R E  THRIVING  
IN A C JS T & 4 1 .M . /VEVK.22E4ZAW O, S\X /TZ£ :f?LA A /0. 

X / Z A H C E ./ T -A L X , E 7 V < 5 Z > W D  A / V D  r  , ,
i i  a n  i li ...............  ~r ' 12

UNCLE SAM'S Forest Ranger* are leading the way to a mini
mum of forest fire destruction, tfut centuries must pass before the 
scars of great fires are obliterated. The raging fire of 1894 rav
aged 2500 square miles of forest in Minnesota, nearly 4000 square 
miles in Wisconsin, and about 60 in Michigan.

‘¡"irV“
/ V r « l ' r '

* . s r A - s A  • »

" I  feel that the name would cause 
each and every town to feel that 
it owned its share in the lake and 
would taka mere interest in it.

Hits Historical Name 
“My idea Is that any historical 

name could never be proven correct.
"I  would also suggest looking Into 

a shorter route to the lake. I un
derstand 9 miles south on 88. 2 miles 
cast to Hopkins school house then 
south 8 miles takes you the lake; 
making it 19 miles?

Sheriff Earl Talley would choose 
Monument Lake as “the monument 
that was erected several miles from 
thr battleground would be close

W. E. James

FOR COUNTY SCHOOL SOTT.: 
W. B. (Red) Weatherred

FOR COUNTY C O M M IS S IO N » 
PRECINCT 2.
Robert Seeds 
John Haggard
PRECINCT 3.
E. C. Schaffer
Til os O. Kirby
PRECINCT 4.
E. C. Crews 

FOR CONSTABLE:
Otis Hendrix.

to the place where the German sis- rerl'"ff<:r̂ s i  recreational water,

C u U > e
Cb*v

Co. lnc-

COUNTY L U E

lers were recaptured and could be 
seen by th people “

Joining Mrs. Wallace A York and 
Mrs. Connie Drake in their choicl. 
C. A. Durham would also choose 
Arrow Head as the name for the 
lake.

“Arrow heads con be found at the 
dam site or lake. A large arrow head 
could be built on the side of a hill 
and small-ones on buildings and 
signs to the lake could read (here 

; Mr. Durham draws an arrow head 
! with the name printed on the sym- 
I bol).

He writes the Roving Reporter 
that “ I believe the name I am send
ing in would be the best name that 
could be suggested for the lake 
being built on McClellan creek. Ar
rowhead Lake er Arrow Head. I am 
sure than arrow heads made of flint I 
rock can still be found at the dam 
site, and arrow heads reminds one of I 
the past.

“A large arrowhead ’could be built | 
on a hillside and smaller ones could 
be put on front cf buildings at the 
lake.

“ I f  I win the money I will give ’.t 
to the first Boy Scout that brings | 
me an arrow head from the dam
site."

German Sisters Remembered
Five names are suggested by Lou

ise Clark and four by Mrs. J. F. 
Clark.

.Mrs Clark would choose Trail of 
’74. "In honor of early pioneers and 
that was the year of the massacre 
¿nd-resue» of the German sisters ; 
Lake Jane, "to honor Jane Oarman.

in the Panhandle, means to us.
Lake O. C. W , a snappy name re

presenting oil, wheat. and cattle; 
Lake Estacado suggesting the mys
tery and romance of the vast region 
cnce widely known as the Llano 
Estacado of staked plains,’ which 
includes this territory, or Staked 
Plain Lake.

“Lake Six Flags, suggesting our 
early Texas history; Lake Tejas, 
iron the legends giving the origin 
of the name Texas; Buffalo Bayou, 
an attractive and appropriate name 
for the lake In our Panhandle, which 
is taken from the name of the first 
railioad in Texas, started in 1882.”

Suggested names for the lake on 
McClellan creek, in addition to those 
already published, follow:

We, the people of We Be, “ for the 
simple reason that we all have work
ed for the dam site and by so nam
ing would Include all those that 
were connected directly or indirect- ’ who *ost her life when she tried to 
ly. Why not remind the future o f ! enterfere with the scalping of her 
the present?" asks W. O. Martin. dead mother."

Lake Namreg (German in reverse» “Lake '74. for in 1874 occurred the 
is the choice of Mrs. S. G. Cox. be- ¡.massacre and rescue of the German 
cause “the German sisters will al- family; Lake Mary, to honor Mrs.
ways be remembered in the history 
of the dam site, regardless of what 
it is named, and I think you are 
light in giving the lake a name 
connected with its history.

“History always suggests progres.', 
romance, sacrifice, achievement and 
ali those things that make life 
vWirthwhile. And I love the history' 
of Texas, and am especially proud 
of the spirit of our Pampa citizens 
who do so many things to make* 
this community greater."

‘Lake Commanche?’
Lake Commanche is the suggest

ion of Sam H. Branch principal of 
the McLean elementary schcol. on 
account of the early tribal settle
ment in the vicinity cf the lake.

Mrs. Wallace A. York would se
lect for the lake name, the same 
name as was chosen yesterday by 
Mrs Connie Drake, Arrow Head.” 
because of the historical location 
and the battles fought wi'h the In
dians." She adds that she. too. 
"thinks the monument should be 
moved to the lake.”

Monument. Indian. Panhandle 
and Pioneer lake are four suggest
ions of L. R. Rock, and Paradise 
Lake is the choice of Mrs. Ruby 
Rock.

Mrs. Ted Sims would have the 
the Cheyenne Indians there.

Community lake is the choice ot 
H. Meyers, “as It Is not going to be 
a monument or remembrance of any 
kind it nlay well appropriate that 
name."

Lake McCrsek would be the name 
relected by Mrs. C. W. Tolle. as "It 
is both descriptive and suggestive 
and a name that will stand the ra
vages of time."

Hobart Name Urged 
Lake Pleasance is the suggestion 

cf Ewert Duncan, for “ It means a

Mary Wyre, the oldest school teach- : 
er of this section as well as the old
est lady.

Louise Clark would select Bop- 
hinliade lake, "combining the names 
cf Sophia and Adeliade Oerman: 
Lake Julia Adeliade, "for they are S 
the names of the youngest German 
sisters; Lake Hobart for T. D. Ho
bart; Lakes Miles, for Oeneral Miles | 
who did so much for the German 
sisters and who was their guardian 
for a number of years; Lake Juli- 
arine. combining the names of Julia 
and Catharine German."

Mrs. Lena McWhirter would select 
the name “Lone Star" for the Jake. 
Mrs. McWhirter. whose home Ls In 
Magic City, writes that "Magic City 
must not be left out of the race for 
the the lake name." Lone Star, she 
believes, would eliminate any hard 
feelings on anyone's part.

Seven Suggestions
Seven suggestions are made by 

Mrs. Paul Kaslshke: Liquid Oold j 
lake, "an appropriate name because | 
cf its double meaning. It represents 
oil, which has contributed so much 
to our modern history and It truly !

HERE’S PROOF!
1933 Chevrolet coach ........  6185

1935 4 dr. Ford sedan .........   »285

1937 Chevrolet coupe, radio, 
low mileage, looks and 
runs like new ............6 5 6 0

1935 Dodge sedan, one of the
cleanest cars, ever to 
come on our lot ___   | W

1937 Pontiac "8" coupe ....... 8650

1936 Plymouth Coupe . . . . . .  6250

1935 Dodge coupe, radio and
heater, leather upholstering, 
original finish ...................6600

1936 Oldsmobile "8" 4-dr sedan 
with trunk, radio and
he ter .............   (650

1936 Buick 40 series 2 dr.
6 wh. sedan with trunk . .6600

1934 Buick 50 series,
4 dr. sedan .......................  $825

1933 Chevrolet coupe .......... 8155
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DUMAS. May 12— Effects of the 
three-week-old strike of 144 work
men of the Illinois Zinc Smelting 
plant, located 10 miles northeast 
of Dumas, are beginning to be felt 
heavily here.

Many of the smelter workers were 
paying for automobiles, meeting in
stallments on radios, refrigerators 
and other goods. Now, it is said, 
a number of men are losing their 
automobiles, radios, and refrigera
tors. and this is hard on both the 
merchants and on the men of this 
town, which has a population of 
2 600.

The majority of the strikers favor 
holding out for a ruling from the 
National Labor Relations Board. 
Some, however, want to end the 
strike by going back to work. The 
local union of the CIO has pre
ferred charges aginst the smelting 
company to the labor relations beard. 
County officials say the matter prob
ably will be settled in two or three 
months.

Several conferences on the mattei 
have been held, some in Amarillo 
and some in Dumas One in Ama
rillo was conducted by a representa
tive of the National Labor Rela
tions Beard But the union and the 
company failed to accede to the de
mands of the other, and the striKo 
is still facing a stone « ’all.

Fires are still maintained In the 
furnaces at the zinc smelter, and 
the clerical force of seme 10 men 
reports to work every day.

The Dumas Chamber of Com
merce. county officials, the Dumas 
newspaper, the Moore County News, 
and Individuals are trying to termi
nate the strike. Numereus meetings 
have been held and others are 
scheduled.

The only individual in Moore 
County who is said to be enjoying 
the strike is Perkins. Perkins has 
seen 24 winters and 24 summers and 
stands almost 16 hands high. He is 
a large black mule that works in the 
smelter. It  Is said that Perkins has 
a history, that he has worked In 
the zinc mines of South America. 
And he is now enjoying his long 
vacation from work.

The striking smelter workers live 
iu small frame heuses in Dumas 
and on the Illinois Zinc Company's 
property north of here near the 
plant. The houses in Dumas are 
small, of about three rooms each, on 
the outskirts of the city. Their 
sameness is striking.

Some of the strikers went to 
County Judge Noel McDade recently 
and asked him to draw up a petition 
for them to the effect that they, the 
undersigned, wanted to go back >o 
work and hold a consent election to 
determine the bargaining agency. 
This petition, however, has had no 
results as yet.

A rumor was circulated here yes
terday that the men would go back 
to work Monday, but It was not sub
stantiated.

Crux of the whole thing is that 
the Illinois Zinc Company will not 
recognize the International Union 
cf Mine, Mill and Smelter, which is 
affiliated with the Committee For

W e t  Briefs DENTIL POSTER CONTEST

NEW  YORK. May It . (A P )— It , « m  a 
ftock market in march o f a trend' today 
as leading issues «tumbled into inaiff- 
nificant declines and equally unimportant 
advances.

The list lacked rallying vitality at the 
start, although there were few  noticeably 
depressed groups just as there was a 
scarcity o f strong spots. Volume dwindled 
after the opening and dealings were o f 
an indifferent character during: the re
mainder of the proceeding. Transfers 
approximated 550.000 shares.

One or two aircrafts, oils, mail orders 
and specialties »rave fair account o f them
selves. and utilities and r*ils contested 
such lisrht pressure as was exerted against 
them Steels, motors, rubbers and coppers

In the National Dental Health 
poster contest which was conducted 
recently, Jacquelyn Dickerson and 
Alice Smith were awarded prizes of 
f  1 each 1 y the Panhandle Dental 
Auxiliary.

Honorable mention was received 
by Martha Brummett, Doyle Holler. 
Emma Lee Kennedy, Emma Lee 
Paxton, Mcllta Kennedy.

The posters, which were judged 
at San Antonio, will be placed iu 
the West Texas Dental Auxiliary 
tooth at Amarillo.

stood «till or shifted 
level«.

to moderately
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Am Can 7 89% 87 8334
Am Rad A St S 82 \ v l 12% 12*4
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* 8%Anacond« 43 28%
Atrh T A SF 15 30% 29% 29%
R A O 20 «■-i 6% 6 >4
Ben Avi 5 11% i m 11%
Beth Stl 29 •»*> i 47% 476,
Chrys Corn 74 46 44’ , 45
Colum G A El 82 7% 7% 7%
Coml SoJv 8 1 % 7*4 7*4
Comwlth A South 88 1% i» . 1%
Consol Oil 29 "Vi
Cont Can 9 40% 39% 40%
Cont Oil Del 13 27% 27 27
Cur W ri ______ 37 5 4% 5
Doujr Aire 59 47% 46% 46'I,
DuPont . DeN 1« 104 103 103 »4 

17%El Auto Lite 2 IT., 17%
Et Pnw A Lt 99 I I * . 11 U %

35%Gen El 96 36% 357;
Gen M t rs 50 31% 31% 31%
Gdrteh ( BF> 8 MV, 14% 14%
Cdyr T A R 7 19% 10'4
Houston Oil 4 7 7 7
Hud Mtr 2 « X 6% 6%
Int Harv 11 59 57% 57%
Int T A T 22 9% 8% «V.
Mid Cont Pet 2 ! « \ 16% 16%
Monty Ward 18 33 ' 33 ', 32%
Nash Kelv 5 *•4 8 8%
Nat Distillers 4 20% 20« . 20%
Ohio Oil 27 10% 10% 10V4
Pack Mtr 19 4 3\ 8\
Penney JC 1 64%

10%
64% 64%

Petrol Corn 11 10 10
Phillips Pet 23 33% 33 33%
Plym Oil 4 18% i » \ 187a
Pub Svc NJ 25 32% 32 32%

«%Pure Oil 15 10 »V,
Radio Sorp of Am 73 6% 6 6
Repub Stl 18 14% 14 14
Sears Roeb 7 58%

13
58% 68'-4

Shell tin Oil 9 12% 1264
Sot Vac . 40 13% 13% 13%
Std Brand« 12 7 Vi 7 1, 7*4
Std Oil Cal 9 29% 29 29
Std Oil Ind 
Std Oll NJ

10 30 29% 29%
34 50 49% 49%

Studehaker Corp 7 4% 4’4
331.’

4M
Tex Corp 32 39% » 8-14
Tex Gulf Sul 8 31% 31 31
Tex Par C A O 3 8% *«> 8 % J
Tide Wat A Oil 3 13 12% 12%
TTn Carbide 14 69 68 68%
United Aire 67 27% 27 27
United Corp 60 3% 3 % 3%
IT S Rubber 113 29% 28% 28U,
U S Stl 68 45% 14'- 44%
West Un Tel 8 22% 22« , 22%
White Mtr 3 8% 8% S 'i
Woolw <FW> 44 44% 63*4 43%

NEW  YORK CURB
Am Maracaibo 1 % 'S V,
A'Fk Nat. Gas 2 3'4 3 >4 3%
El Bond A Sh 178 »•<, 8%

aFord Mot Ltd 1 . 4 "Si
Gulf Oil ........... . 7 36% 36 36
Humble Oil 7 68% 68 68%
Nia»r Hud Pow 10 XV 8'4 8%
United Ga» 28 4% 4% 4

Hopkins Graduation 
To B e Held Friday

HOPKINS. May 12.—Graduation 
exercises for the seventh grade will 
be held at 8 o'clock Friday night in 
the Community Hall. R. A. Selby, 
principal of the Pampa Junior High 
.school, will deliver the graduation 
address and W. B. Weat: erred, 
county superintendent, will present 
diplomas to the 15 graduates.

Principal Huelyn Laycock will pre
sent perfect attendance certificates 
to 13 pupils: R. T. Richardson. 
Wayne Reeve, Ruby Mae Kelly, Ju
ly nn Jones. Lillie Henry, 'Kenneth 
Bowers, Glennes Savage, Earle Ed
wards. Geòrgie Reeve, Jimmy Berry. 
J. Moore Jones, May Owens, Del va 
Sheedy.

Those completing the seventh 
grade: R. D. Red us. Albert Sutton, 
Sarah Bird. Marie Mitchell, Ruby 
Fave Johnson, Billy Abernathy. 
Juanita Skaggs. Glenna Delver, 
Geòrgie Reeve, Murray McPherson, 
Eob Delver, Dwain Qualls. Earle 
Edwards, Leonard Brummett, Lee 
Hursel. ____________

Harvester Mothers 
To Sell Ice Cream 
Friday Evening

The Harvester Mothers' club met 
Tuesday In the home oi Mrs. Roy 
Jones with Mrs. Belle Dull as co
hostess. • •

Members of the club have been 
selling lee cream at various social 
events at the school, and they have 
charge of the sale of Ice cream Fri
day night. May 13, In the red 
school building. Money derived at 
this affair will be used to pay for 
next year's banquet for the Har
vesters.

The members present were Mmes. 
Belle Wells. Bell Dull, S. A. Hurst, 
J W. Graham. Laura Brown, G. 
C. Andis, T. B. Solomon, H. H. 
Heiskell. Roy Jones, M. V. Wat
kins. and one visitor, Mrs. A. C. 
Green.

Letters inviting 18 Top O' Texas
towns to enter floats in the Top O' 
Texas fiesta parade. June 9 and 10, 
were mailed yesterday from the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce. The 
fiesta is to be held three days. June 
9, 10, and 11. Floats will be built In 
Pampa according to entrant’s de
sires. at no cost to the towns. W 
B. Weatherred is chairman of the 
parade committee. |

Mrs. M. L. Hamilton ami son, Lew
is Wayne, of Dallas and Miss Una 
Loard of Memphis are visiting Miss 
Pauline Tichenor, nurse at Worley 
hospital.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK | 
O KLAH O M A CITY. Mur 12. (AP>—  

(USDA1— Cattle 1.500, ealvoK 600; choice 
fed steers 9.10-85: Others 8.50-70; plain 
yearling steers down to 6.50; voalcr top. 
9.00.

Hogs 1,700; packer top 7.45; small killer 
top 7.55; good and choice .160-260 lbs. 
7.55-55.

Sheep 1.300; nothing sold early ; indi- 
rations spring lambs 10-15 h igher; pros
pective top 8.10.

CRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO.
W h ea t- 

May 
July
Sep. — ,-----

12. (A P I —
Hi»rh IjOW Close
81% 81 81
79 «/. 78% 7814-%
80% 79% 7934-Mi

bargaining agency for the men 
Industrial Organization, as the sole

British law prohibits children un
der the age of 12 years from acting 
in British f^m studios._______

In the southeastern portions of 
the United States, iron ore deposits 
commonly are overgrown with cedar 
in much thicker growths than are 
found in non-iron bearing soil.

* CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. May 12. (A P I— Lnaaes o f al

most a cent a bushel in Chicago wheat 
prices late today resulted largely from 
prospects o f moisture relief for crops in
Texas.

At the close, Chicago wheat futures 
were %-% lower, compared with yester
day's finish. May 81, July 78%»%. corn 
%o ff to Vs up. May 58, July 59%, and 
oats at % vdecline to % advance.

Mainly About 
People

Firemen at 8:30 o’clock yester
day answered a call to the home 
of A. J. Beagle, 917 North Gray 
street. The fire was In the servant 
quarters where a leak had developed 
in a cut-off near a heater. The 
blaze scorched paper and woodwork 
but had been extinguished when the 
truck arrived.

Joe Dooley, Amarillo lawyer, was 
in Pampa Tuesday.

W. J. Van London of Amarillo,
Texas Highway Department di
visional enginerr. was in Pampa yes
terday.

Mrs. T. M. Wolfe, Le Fors pool-
master, was in Pampa Tuesday.

Finley Vanderberg. son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Vandcrburg. underwent 
an operation at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital last night.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yates and
Miss Hazel Goodwin of the Yates 
Beauty Shoppe attended a beauti
cian school in Amarillo last eve
ning.

Word has been received of the
birth of a son. Arlen Dale, to Mr. 
Mrs. J. R. Smith of Bell, Calif. Mrs. 
Smith is the former Miss Loulene 
Conklin of Pampa.___________

TRAINING SCHOOL WILL 
CLOSE FRIDAY EVENING
An enrollment of 109 persons has 

has been announced for the,train
ing school in progress at the First 
Baptist church.

Classes will continue this evening 
and Friday. The closing period 
tomorrow evening will be in the 
form of a social and the examina
tions will be taken during the first 
part of the evening.

WHITE FUNERAL RITES 
TO OE HELO TOMORROW
Joe Nathan White. 33, died in a 

local hospital this morning follow
ing a brief Illness. He came to Pam
pa two months ago from Commerce 
where he had resided for !? . ars. 
He was employed by the county.

Survivors are the widow and six 
children. Ophelia. Evelyn. Mary El
len, Gwenna May. Juanita and J. 
N. Jr., all of Pampa. Other sur
vivors are.the parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. White. Pampa; three broth
ers, H. D, of Bonham. J. E. of Pam
pa, and T. E. of Wolfe City; three 
sisters. Mrs. Oscar Duncan, Wolfe 
City; Mrs. George Conway and Mrs. 
Joe Payne, both of Pampa.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at 
Pentecostal church on Roberta street 
by the Rev, C. R. Howard, pastor. 
Burjal will be In Fairview ceme
tery under dlrectoon of Pampa Mor
tuary.

Pallbearers will be Ivan Stokes, 
Clarence Cunningham, E. C. King. 
Jack Cannon, Russell Morris and 
Elmer Newham.

NO. 1 Continued From 
Page One

has ever had. Hiomas who wants 
to be an aviator takes his Job seri
ously. I f  you think he's not boss 
back-stage you ought to see hint In 
action. They stick to the script 
when Thomas holds the book. No 
Improvising.

“Mr. Ervlne is smarter than you," 
he rebukes them. He does not allow 
lines to be changed. They gotta get 
It right or the rehearsal cant go 
on.

100 Nights At Rehearsals!
MJ- Carman ought to be glad the 

play business for this year will be 
over Friday, night. He has spent 
100 nights out of 170 school days 
of this term rehearsing plays. It 
requires about 25 rehearsals for each 
play, and then that number is not 
enough.

The play features the English ac
cent, and Moseley and Ketler vie 
with each other In talking British. 
The plot concerns a dizzy, screwey 
actress who becomes engaged to 
every man she meets. She concen
trates on Bob Andis and Moseley. 
Oeoffrey Consldlne and Sir Henry 
Consldine In the play. Mrs. Consl
dlne is played by Dorothy Jane Day. 
Lucille Carlock plays the role of 
the maid. Betty Sue Price is Sheila 
and the gal that eventually gets 
Bob who is a poet—in the play.

Sixty thousand persons perished 
in less than & minutes during the 
Lisbon. Portugal, earthquake of 1765. 
After a violent shock, the sea drew 
back and then rolled over the city.

DELEGATES TO 
B O M  MEET 
GIVE REPORT

A report on the 127th District 
Conference, held at Breckenridge 
Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday, was 
given by the seven delegates of the 
Pampa Rotary club at the club’s 
regular meeting held at noon yes
terday Jn the First Methodist 
Church.

Pampa ns attending the confer
ence were President Dan Grlbbon, 
Travis Lively, president-elect, Claude 
Motley. secretary, Doyle F. Ozbome, 
Hoi Wagner, C. A. Huff, and Sid 
Patterson.

Lynn Estes of Wichita Falls was 
nominated for district governor. 
Election is to be held when the in
ternational meeting is held in San 
Francisco, June 19 to 25.

District presidents and secretar
ies will vote In August to determine 
the place of the next 127th Dis
trict Conference.

Registration at the conference in 
Breckenridge was 600, representing 
60 Rotary clubs in the district, 
which extends from Fort Worth to 
Amarillo, and from Borger to Sweet
water.

Hotel Burch was headquarters for 
the three-day conference. Confer
ence sessions were held In the city 
hall. The program consisted of 
union services on Sunday at the 
First Christian Church, a reception 
that evening on the mezzaine floor 
of the Burch Hotel. On Monday, 
five luncheon groups held meetings, 
and a Rotary Ann tea was given in 
the M. E. Daniel home. A golf 
tourney at the Breckenridge Coun
try Club concluded the day’s pro
gram.

A barbecue was given that even
ing at the Buckaroo field, and the 
governor's ball on the Burch Hotel 
Roof.

President's and secretary’s break
fasts, a conference session and 
balloting for district governor oc
cupied the Tuesday morning pro
gram. and an all-conference lunch
eon from 12:45 to 3 p. m. at the 
Y. M. C. A. concluded the con
ference.

FUNERAL OF IRK f l u f f  
TOMORROW AFTERNOON
Funeral services for Ira Awtry, 61. 

will be conducted tomorrow after- 
non in Skellytown Baptist church 
ty  the Rev. John G. Johnston, pas
tor. Burial will be in White Deer 
cemetery under direction pf the

— ;
Dumkel-Carmichael Funeri 
Time of the funeral will not be l
until arrival of . datives from
br&ska. ....

Mr. Awtry died in a local hospital 
Tuesday night of injuries reeclved in 
a fall at the home of a son at Skelly
town where he had resided for four 
years.

Survivors are the widow, throe 
daughters and two sons.

Uae New* Want Ads for Remits.

YOU GET MCRt COLD 
m  LESS CURRI»7

IN THE N E W  1938

STEWRRT-WRRN

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

(Questions on Editorial Page)
Before the flag was raised It was 

near the ground level. It must be 
raised to the top of the pole, and 
then lowered to half-mast. So the 
flag traveled 70 feet plus 35 feet or 
105 feet altogether.

Some models as low as z fP f .O I  per month
Newly authorized Stewart-Wamer Dealer»* for 

Pampa and surrounding territory.

$4.87
-Warner De 
ldlng terrltor

M A N N  F U R N I T U R E  C O .
Temporarily Located at 535 S. Cuyler

Phone 271 Store No. 1 Phone 281

WHERE B A L A N C E  COUNTS
—  Riding an Aquaplane
—  Choosing a  Beer

There's a pleasant surprise for qou in p u r  first 
glass of COORS EXPORT LAGER. You 'll note 
with pleasure how pure, how rich lg-satisfq ing 
it is. But the surprise is B A L A N C E D  F L A V O R .  
It's the absence oi either sweet or bitter tones 
that gives flavor distinction to this noted brew 
—  that makes gon realize you have found the 
ideal beer. And when you have tasted COORS 
EXPORT, you'll understand how the brew ing 
triumph of B A L A N C E D  F L A V O R  can be achieved 
onlg with the finest ingredients. . .  costly, highlg- 
skilled methods.. .Rocky Mountain spring water.

'C o o i A
G O L D E N ?

•A  Trtdm ti y  A dolph  Co o k  Com pany. G o l d in . Co l o » a d o

G. M. WALTERS, COORS DISTRIBUTOR

l | v "  short mo oi 

ihatff1’65 M0RE PLEASUl'

. . .  because Chesterfield 

ingredients are the best a cigarette 

can have . . .  mild ripe home-grown 

tobaccos . . I aromatic Turkish to
baccos ... aged for 2V2 years...  pure 

tasteless cigarette paper . . .  and

a blend th at can’t  be copied

Copyright to»*.
bqArTf A Mnu

. . .  they it give you MORE PLEASURE 
than any cigarette you ever smoked


